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Suffering
IS CURED
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.ІІШППІІП ndlOiUOOtn. AddreeeT.. " .T. . .______  ra.»bau — “ Miramichi Advance, lanterns, but he was doing her a 

gross injustice in suspecting her 
on this occasion of and felonious 
intention in the little matter of 
candle grease.

James Spurway, though he 
would not have cared to confess 

BY F. w. ROBINSON. H" been asleep—dozing quietly
Something hed ge-. r„,--t- - J.» Ch .nd

terly wrong-w th the gas pipes m ^ C0UQt dow/ at Elt°n in
Wheatsheaf Street Whitechapel. Hunts _ a three-cornered little
the" pipes had suffered from too Pla^' а\У'^'*Ье journeyed once 
muchhard work-like many of the а>еаг >Holiday time, when
denizens of Wheatsheaf Street uTwiit eheaP-and he

for that the :Æd"4Wib*Œ”L"et,V5

Tw ІҐ™“еи°іГ ?”

suspended till the .«JJ™ to nowi'hs aakedToughiy. " P
laid down, but as the street was a rm,. • i_ 6.. ,
by-throughfare which costers with tum “ herprf*"f
their barrows chiefly patronized as rmJ and looked at Mm ’ .
Bricklat L Rwa^o'nly ont of" .т ™ опі^^’ ь7"Ґ 

a dusky labyrinth of by-lanes and І, '!ач 0ПІУ Ьат”1 a blt of 
alleys hereabouts, no one but the " Г і!'п1Р “
natives of the street was very much h луЬо said it didhurt me?’ 
put out by the extensive alter- ed Mr Spurway-
^ The pavement—what there was * “Л a robbin’ you of much, 

of it-was still intact. and^open to if уоц ain-t been after them
pedestrians, an , , lighter candles again, you young hussy,’ he
at night was brighter a„d lighter ^ r/memhering her
than it had been no У' . ' / first offence, and how deeply she
being gay with lanterns placedat had aggrieved him. ‘I saw you a

couple o’ nights or so ago acollerin’ 
my candle, didn’t I?’

‘Did you though ? Well, you 
see, old’ un—’

‘Don’t you keep calling me old 
‘un,’ said the,caretaker, who was 
evidently punctilious on this pointe 
‘you know better than that, I sup
pose’

T ax your parding, Mr. Watch
man—if so be as it makes you 
shirty-like—but I’ll tell you all 
about it. It wasn’t going to fake 
mysely up a bit. you see, I sneaked 
the fat. I wasn’t going to a heven 
ing party, or any be no of that sort— 
it was jest to cure the wind.’

“What are you talking about ?’ 
growled Mr. Spurway.

‘Not the wind on the chest. I 
don’t mean that ; old ‘un—but the 
wind in this blessed street, which 
won’t keep a gal’s hair straight 
when it’s as long as mine is. Look 
here, now, how it plows about and 
it’s nuffink to last Tuesday’s wind. 
That was all over the shop, and 
seemed to come out of those beast
ly boles you’ve been adiggin—that 
did. But just look here.’

And off went the child’s bonnet, 
and sure enough a mass of tangled 
hair was caught by the breeze stirr
ing in Wheatsheaf Street that early 
morning, and streamed from her 
head, as the great flame of fire from 
the upright gaspipe was streaming 
further down.

‘Put your bonnet on., said the 
old man; don’t you see it’s drizzling 
with rain ; or are you blind as well

questions !—and what a rum kid, 
too !’ he muttered to himself.

‘Oh, I know the 
mother

Sdvance.
CHATHAM. N. 8., -

room on the left smoking Mr. 
Spurway’s pipe. «

ejf country. My ‘Oh, I called to ask—just to ask 
was a reg’lar country —if the girl has come home?’ said 

women once—down at Elton.’ Mr. Spur way.
•Eh, what did you say ?’ ‘No, she ain’t and when she does
oplendacicus, the country is, if she’ll catch it, hot.’ 

it dosen t rain. Then its orful ‘Is her mother in—there?’ Mr. 
mucky, and spoils your clothes Spurway asked in a husky 
so. I ve been hopping with mother whisper, 
an’ Jem, hundreds of times.’ ' ‘Yes. She is.’

Don t tell no lies, gal. You can ‘Ah! and she don’t look bad 
only hop once a year, can’t you? either,’ cried a shrill voice from 

I don t know. Some of us about within—a voice that was a little 
here allers on the hop and—’ tipsy in its tones, perhaps, but had

And before concluding this re- a true ring of sympathy with it. 
mark, which Mr. Spurway might ‘Poor old Jenny Spurway—would 
take as a pun or as a piece of infor- you like to see her, guv’nor?’ 
mation this child of the streets dart- T should, very much.’ 
ed suddenly and rapidly away. She ‘Will yer pay yer footin’, like a 
had seen some one advancing from gentleman?’ asked Jem, with a 
the shadows of the court—it was short laugh. ‘We’re hard up just 
very little that escaped those dark now, and a copper or two- 
piercing eyes of hers—someone There they are,’ said the old
whom she- feared; and she had, man tendering him the money for 
forgetting her lameness, sped away the show.
into the distance. He passed in, The room smelt

‘There s Jem? like a charnel house already, with
A big burly man came slouching the fumes of spirits inextricably

along with his hands in his pockets mixed with it. On the floor, on
—a man in a torn corduroy jacket, some loose straw, was the dead
and with a cap, that looked made woman. In the room—on the bare
of corduroy also, pulled very boards—lay other folks, sleeping
tightly over his head andears. calmly; and there was one or two

‘HereV-hi—’ he called to Mr. awake. Mr. Spurway after having
Spurwayj ‘have you seen a girl ‘paid his footing,’ went and looked
about here to-night?’. at the show. The dead woman lay

Mr. Spurway thought he would very peacefully there—very white
take time to consider, but Jem was and still. Mr."Spurway knew her
not quite sure that the watchman again, despite the lapse of time.
had not gone to sleep with his back Yes, it was Jenny, sure enough.
against the poles that held the 'And so heaven rest her soul,’ he
lanterns, he picked up a clod of whispered to himself.
earth and threw it at him. The next day, Spurway’s

‘Hallo,’ said Mr. Spurway, ‘here, daughter down at Elton, Hunts,
what the devil are you up to? Just received a letter by hand. The
stop that.’ _ bearer was a dark-eyed girl, fairly

Jem repeated his inquiry, and clad, with sound boots and stock-
the caretaker said evasively, ‘Yes, ings on, but wearing a most
he thought he had seen someone tremendous bonnet.
answering to the description. ‘Take care of her,’ the letter said,

‘How long ago?’ ‘till I come down next Sunday,
‘Oh, I shouldn’t like to say exact- Don’t ask her any questions. Jenny

is dead, and this is Jenny’s girl.’
And Jenny’s girl throve apace

coming by degrees close to Mr. I from that day, and did justice to
Spurway’s coign of vantage, ‘If the rough but simple hearts that
Mag comes this way ag’in— tell her had turned her, as by a touch of
her mother’s got back—and so she God’s hand, from the deep and
had better look sharp.’ | darker way.

‘Have they let her out before
time?’ asked the watchman.

‘Oh! you know all about the row,
then? Well o’ course you would.
Yes, she’s back home.’

‘How long has she been back?’
‘An hour or so—all their cussed I American Care for Rheumatism and Nan

nrtfiilnnas lpHincr her out afore her r,lR‘* radioally care« in 1 to 3 daje. It* arttulness letting ner out arore ner lction apon the lyltem is remarkable and
time to bother US. 1 hey knew mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
what was un, well enough. Trust end the disease immediately disappears, 
у M » * The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.
em- , , n# Warranted by J. Fallen k Sod.

‘Knew what?
‘Well, she’s dead now. But don’t I Eoglsnd has won eighty-two per cent of 

you tell the kid that,’ he added, the wars she hu engaged in. 
with the most malevolent of lTCH| on human or animil„, cured in 30 
glances at the caretaker, ‘ COS it minutes by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
wouldn’t be good for the likes of Warranted. J. Fallen 4 Son. 
an old man like you to blow it.
Mag wouldn’t come back—1 know- 
her—and me and one or two mean 
to have her back now Jenny Spur- 
way's hooked it. Becos’-what the
—are you bossing at me like that j from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints,

Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
‘N-n-nothing,’ grasped the old | Throat, .<*£*-* 8.1.JW

wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
‘All right. I thought it was a | ranted by J. Fallen 4 Son. 

fit. Tell the girl to look sharp—tell 
her mother’s werry anxshus-like to
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
MARBLE WORKS. CHATHAM. N В JENNY’S GIRL “ For fully two years, I suffered from 4 

rheumatism, and was frequently in such q 
a condition that I could hardly walk. O 
I spent some time iu Hot Springs, Ark., ® 
and the treatment helped me for the q 
time being; but soon the complaint ге- O 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as ® 
ever. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recom- ç 
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after C 
using six bottles, I was completely ® 
cured.”—P. H. Ford, Quachita City, La. <>
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▲T THE WORLD’S FAIR

OO
Og/fji good Stock of marble constantly on hand.

JOB PRINTINGЩ: EDWARD BARRY.

MIRAMICHI
MABEL FBEESTBE AND GRANITE 

."WORKS, 

John H. Lawior &Co.,

ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM,

AT LOW PRICES. AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE j

a warm I am now prepared to offer my customers asd the 
public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICESALWAYS ON HAND :— snap-
in the following lines, viz ;—

Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemons 
Raelns, Currants, Citron and Le mo* 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,
BILLS OF SiLE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

PROPRIETORS. _

ALSO-
5 А-nice line of

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware Ac.1

5 iz.•s I various dangerous comers 
angles of the earthworks, to 
chance wayfarers from slipping off 
the footway into cavernous depths 
below. Every care had been taken 
to shield pedestrians from accident. 
There was a gas standard burning 
where the work had stopped for 
the day, and where a reckless dis
regard of the consumption 
evinced by a ragged flame of fire 
a yard and a half in length—a 
blazing flag that lit the street till 
daybreak; and there was old Spur
way, to look after the gas, the lad- 
terns with the red glass andthe can
dles behind the red glass, the rusty 
lengths of old pipe, and the speck 
and span new pipes that were to 
replace the old, and which were 
cumbering the pavement just at 
present, over which those careless 
folks who never will look where 
they are going plunged now and 
then and kept old Spurway lively. 
For a back street there was plenty 
of life in it, too; shadowy figures 
of men and women were for ever 
flitting down it, some unnecessarily 
fast as if in dread of a 'run in,’ or 
of being caught red-handed with 
somebody else’s watch or handker
chief or breastpin in possession, fig- 

of police, in uniform and out 
of uniform; boys and girls homeless, 
or turned out of home to make 
room for lodgers; honest people and 
dishonest, some living in Wheat
sheaf Street itself, and bearing 
patiently, as a 
culties of getting in or out at the 
street door; people up late or out 
early, men and women very hard 
up, and men and women very 
drunk and reeking with prosperity.

It was real February weather; 
cold and rainy and comfortless,with 
frost off and on—generally on in 
the small hours, when late way
farers glanced wistfully at the 
bright fire burning in the rusty 
biazier, before which Mr. Spurway, 
the watchman, warmed his hands, 
getting himself well warmed 
through in his most important 
parts before toddling back to his 
artfully constructed shelter works. 
A few folks might speak to him 
en passant but he did not always 

them and when be did it 
after a fashion that did not en- 

conversation. Conversa-

1
ALEX. MCKINNONMonuments. Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

OUT STONE of all ieecriptions famished to 
rder.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES December 13th 1892.
was

WOOD-GOODSW-

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

CHATHAM, N. B. / WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALEFor Sale or To Let. Laths, 
filings, 
iox-Shooks, 
barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, - 
)imensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

Wm' 1J-The Dwelling Honee end premise* situate on St 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. CP 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 8. Miller, Eeq.

For terme and further particular^
Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. 

Dated at Chatham. ?h March. 1891.

. ‘Well, lookee here,’ said Jem,
&

I Robert Murray,5 і
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
z etc era. Era

OHATH A M XT »

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA General Hews and Notes-
Canada baa one million miles of unexplor

ed territory.—-Д.Т THE----

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South
G. B- FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
F

AT ST JOHN IN 1883 uresAGIST FOB THE , 

TOUTS BBITIXH

»
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-•л ашінпьі таї пташиної сотії.

/rule, all the diffi-Warren 0. Winslow.
BAERI8TER Vas saucy f

She pulled her bonnet well over 
her head on being thus adjured and 
said :

‘Oh ! I shan’t get cold—I’m used 
to cold—although it does catch at 
your toes sometimes—my eye !’

‘Haven’t you any shoes—or 
stockings?’ he asked, curiously now.

‘Haven’t had any stockings since 
last August twelve month. / Boots 
I’ve had—prime ‘uns, too. But 
that was a Christmas offering from 
the swells at the mission shop—and 
mother had to sell’ em sharp.’

‘How was that ?’
'Mother’s thusty.’
‘Oh—is she ?’
‘When she’s in reg’lar tip-top 

health, I mean, she’s drefful thusty. 
She isn,t now—oh, no—not by a 
long chalk, poor old gal.’ said the 
child staring gravely at the fire.

‘How s that ? the old caretaker 
felt somehow compelled to say.

'Cos she’s quod.’
‘Oh, is she ?’
‘Seven days this time. Hard 

times ain’t it ?’
‘Shouldn’t care for it much my-

SOMETHING NEWOver eight thousand varieties of postal 
cards have been issued in the world within 
thirty-five years.

--------AT THE--------olicltor ot Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В During the last two years I have sent out a 

great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine- to settle their accounts

GOGGIN BUILDING.

TIN SHOP. In future on every Saturday all goods in the Hard
ware line will positively be

for?
SOLD AT COSTve new on hand a larger and better 

of goods than ever before, comprising
As I ha 

assortment man.
Remember those prices are for

Japanned, Stamped SATURDAYS ONLY.In the British Museum, according to the 
catalogues just issued, there sre 2,700 com- 

see her, and that she has brought | pleto Bible, in ,u uogn,ge.. 
home some rum. Mag’s sure to
come along here in arf an hour or I ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-
so She’s nowhere to 60 ’ Tbi* *•the iule PTen 40 SeotuSO. ones nownere ro go. \nmofOod Livtr OU by many thousand.

iOOr girl. .Nowhere. I who have takeit. It not only gives flesh
Mr. Spurway laid his short clav and «trength by virtue of it. own nutritious

pipe on a pile of loose timber, and
Jem took it up and put it between I ejon jg perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
his front teeth, and slouched away | Druggists, at 50c. »nd *1.00. 
with it in the direction which he . The mtt,„ whioh b,6n proved to 
had come. Before the man was elilt in the „„ ir0I1, sodium, nickel, 
Out of Sight, Mr. Spurway had 1 СОррЄГ| z;nc and marium. 
flopped down all of an ungraceful 
heap in the chaotic roadway.

‘Jenny’s girl! my -Jenny! 
all these years—like this!’ .

There was true emotion real des- | welght ‘° pare *°ld‘

Й5£*SfSZfSHSi SHERIFF’S ЯАТ.ТП‘You see there’d been a barney— danger-signal lanterns and gas I ^ iw***-«*js
a reg lar fight a night ©r two ago, pipes, but no one on earth witness- і To be sold at public auction on Friday the 20th 
Didn’t yeu hear a row down that ed the display. When Meg came §*£^
court yonder?’ down Wheatsheaf Street again— 5 ü4’Ç.l0Cï p- .m-h, ... . , „ . .

‘Not more than usual.’ which she did very cautiously and Sutherland in and to all “those severa? pieces °*or

‘Ah! they took her to the station almost on tip-toe—she was not able Киь'тЙйїїЯ 
out at t’other end of the court, to detect any difference in Mr.Spur- pirticuiuiy bounded .nd а«сгіь«і м follow.: 
There was too big a scrimmage to way, save that he seemed to have v au ud iingniur th.t „rub lot or parcel of 
come this way. The whole kit on a fresh cold in the head, and that І РмоЙ!Їк,1па*иЇ. county^1Mid4Prôvinc*

‘em would have been down cne of was natural enough in such І Г.'с0^^'м°^0“?“^іг^Г."^пХ7гоі'.йе 
these gulley holes I had to eut weather.
and run myself, too. Jem sam He beckoned to her, and as she сьі>сш by deed dated the 2nd day or/une a. d.
he’d kill me if I gave him any more approached he said: {A«&S£bSundc&Vk£SS Jb/Stona
of my cheek, as if I was going to ‘He’s been а-looking for you—the thereto wrn^uny ^рен

ту mother knocked about by big man in corduroy—Jim.’ «nd premise, «nuit.
. . A •£ > . A 11 11 Л___ О» V я • 1 Southeek in the County and Province aforesaidhim. As II--- An Ugly dog, all tace? She in- J aua abutted aud bounded as follows, viz

’Who’s Jem?’ quired. , ÏSMLSS.
■I dont’t know. Mother s fear- -The same as you ran away from rj-s ь,~ h. ^ =

ed on him, they say. Blest It a little while ago. owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain-

I shouldn’t like to jab a knife in ‘That’s him—I know. He came numbed lSlately purchased by the s«dd Murdock
him myself. I Should-І should- and spoke to you. I was a watch- Sfr tSîftïï
really. And, by gosh, I Will, some •„» » Sutherland at present resides.
, v - ° U1 ' j The same haying been seized by me under and
da£ Л™ Mid Mr SnurVav -You’re to go home, he said.’ ™ гГЗЙЛЙГ £
in a steÏ narentaTifeven Wd ‘No fear,’ said Mag with a shiver, ЙЙ
Ге^ ^тС&Га;!; ‘not me, till mother comes back.’ | ~ —
acting silly of yourself.’ ‘Would you—would you like to

‘Indoors—oh’ ah.’ S° into the country till your mother . aberlg-, omc«. N.wcutie, )
-Why not? What are you ram- does come back, Mag? to hide like, of арш,|

paging about the streets like that and to be taken care of—by people J______________
for, night after night. I know ? I

T ain’t got no money to pay the 
rent, and they won’t have me in 
till mother comes back. There 
ain’t no roomed.’

‘Oh, that’s it.’
‘Yes, that’s it ; that’s why I come 

here for a bit of a warm, old 
gentlemen. 1 wish I was you, 
though.’

‘What for ?’
‘Yours must be a jolly, life— 

taking care o’ things and a fire 
allers handy, and nuffink to do.’

I’am not dead set on it myself,’ 
he muttered.

'Have you been minding gas 
pipes and big holes all your life ?,

‘Thank Gord, no.’
“Where were you afore this 

game, then ?’
T was in the country. What a the narrow passage, and Jem was 

and his і kid to be asking such a heap of standing at the open door of a

On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice, 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do net find it convenient to

»It will be useless to ask or expect goods 
days prices on other days through the

at Satur--A.3ST3D

Plain Tinware, I will TERMS - CASH. mu»e, to call andWould invite those about to t 
inspect before buyiug eleewt 
selling belew former prices for W. S. LOGGIEpay for their medicine as théy require it, but I 

must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

answer 
was
courage
tioii at that hour meant standing 
before his fire and intercepting the 
warmth, and taking up his time, 
and hindering him from dozing off 
a bit; but sometimes there were 
people who would not go away for 
good, and who were as much a part 
of the dark night as he was.

One was a child—a gawky girl 
of nine or ten years of age, who 

evidently growing very rapidly 
out of everything she had on— 
and that wasn’t much—a shoeless, 
stockingless girl, with a pinched 
dirty face that looked like a little 
old women’s, set back as it was in 
thé recesses of a bonnet which had 
belonged to her mother. Between 
her and Mr. Spurway words had 
been exchanged—on the first even
ing somewhat high words on Mr. 
Spurway’s part, as the young lady 
had cooly opened a lantern at the 
remotest distance between her and 
its custodian, taken a lighted candle 
out, scraped off the melted tallow 
round the wick, ‘sleeked’ her hair 
with it, returned the candle to the 
lantern, and gone quietly down 
the street, deaf to all the strong 
language which had followed her 
till she turned the corner. On the 
second evening she appeared again, 
and Mr. Spurway, boiling with 
indignation—which was not a 
bad sensation considering that 
there were six degrees of frost 
registered in Whitechapel that 
night—was prepared to pounce 

her this time and shake her,

Manchester House. 1J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT OF
ALL WOliL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.————Also » ales selection of-

Щ. PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
—-------WITH----------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
tbs lining of which can be taken oat for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pipe or 

is the trouble with other stoves.

A ton of steel made up into hair springe, 
After I when in watches, is worth more than twelve 

I and one-half times the value of the same
Samples Mailed on Application.

W. S. LOGGIE ■j
««♦*т*т***м

в. r. bouthillieL
: Part self.’

Cuniict slA. 0. McLean.I was

1; Coupon.
«,XXVXX%XXX%XX*%XXX>X>XXX%XX%XX%V» MERCHANT TAILOR,DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.і 4

SURGEON DENTISTS. CHATHAM,Cut out this coup n and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art Department of the pa,>er, and you will receive one part of 
( an a da, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

! 1 Name ________ ______________

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Mitrons Oxide Gas or other Anwethotios.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
•pedal attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Ajeo Crown and Bridge work
‘’ЖХ'таЖ.о, Вьосс. Telephone 
No. 58.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, o 
K та bos' Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

1
Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 

of the best

All work
rBritish, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.ver Ji O

Яpiece, parcel or 
in Redbauk in the

lot of land 
Parish of GENTLEMENS’Address. seeATTENTION !

GREAT REDUCTION
X3ST PRIOES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.
f all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
вен, with quickest despatch and at reasonable Iw

Ш ' -y LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES■

Grand Opening Sale ! cn to order.

* mSatisfaction Guaranteed.

^ 3
F. W- RUSSEL’S, UNDERWEAROP---------

Dress Goods, household Goods Clothing & Spring Novelties.
J". 3D. ОГЕНЕЗ-Д-СКН-А-ІТ.

Great 8ІРlighter of High Prices all along the Line.
Axminster Moquette, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets. Dutch Jute and

Hemp Carpets and Mattings, Linoleums, Crumb Cloths and Furm- 
tur 0 coverings, Window Hangings and Parlor Draperies. 

Moquette, Smyrna and Velvet pile Rugs, Mats & Squares.
The above high-class and stylish goods must be moved off. House- 
ke' jpers, this is the time and place. We offer you unprecedented advan- 
V _tges in price and quality. Come an see. The sight of such goods 

wul delight and refresh you after the il and worry of house-cleaning.

JOHN SH1BREFF,
Sheriff. FORBLACK BROOK. FALL & WINTER.

upon
had she once more interfered with 
those properties of the Consolidated 
Eastern Gas Company over which 
he kept faithful watch and ward. 
But she went past in a hurty, with 
her big bonnet very much on the 
back other head, and took no 
notice of him or his lanterns ; she 
was absolutely running—skipping 
over mounds and gas pipes like a 
mad thing, and panting as she 
ran. Mr. Spurway sat down again; 
he was an apathie old gentleman 
and not easily surprised, and he 
wondered a little why she was 
career!eg about in that wild, 
fashion in Wheatsheaf Street at 
that hour. The next night she was 
brought to his mind again by 
passing on the opposite side of the 
way slowly and painfully. She 
seemed in a depressed condition 
of mind, and was very lame. He 
kept hie eye upon her

Our present season’s stock will be found com
plete in all sizes and quantities and at very low prices 

A FULL LINE OFJUST RECEIVED. 11 HIGH GLASS HORSES
FOR SALE.

s‘Oh,! lor sakes, shouldn’t 
though?’

‘Well, then take hold of this bit 
o’ paper. That’s where I live. Go 
there and wait till I come home to І
breakfast; tell ‘em I sent you---it e “Lexington’' out of "Lila,- she by
net very far from here-will you?

She took the paper, and was ^иЖ’Зй^&і'ІЯЙЯК^йЬ 
gone like a flash of lightning with XTV
a large bonnet on. naoTlà tvor“ «ttatier*1* breedi°8 mm, being

Hours after, when it was daylight, ІЙтІйЇЙГвГЇ1»; 
and Mr, Spurway was on duty, he "Kedemption” which WHS by "Redwood * out of 
paid a visit to the den in the couit off ш'аїт ’„?Ьїіа’mS?."" S,.0'
Wheatsheaf Street The door hung 
upon one hinge, SO there was no dû- mare, 
ficulty in gaining admittance. The 
trouble was always how to get out ? *•
again 1П the face ot Violent oppoeit- I Tenn*, four months credit will be allowed on the
ion and the levying of blackmail. ЙЯЖїїҐ notea
There were two or three women in I K^rt,r '*86en 00 *»,he ,ub-

FLANNEL AND KNITTED TOP SHIRTS
I hare just received a large supply of

Hosiery, Gloves and Caps always on hand.
We have also received a lot of home-made woo 

blankets, the best value In town, Call aud see them
W. S. I iOGGIE, Цкп Chester House/ PATENT MEDICINES,

imported/. consisting part of the following::
- sresr

Ош.іпе Win*. Quinine Iron, Qulume I run 
ud Winn, SbUoh’a UonrompUon Cure, 

Groder'i Hvrnne. Anti Dendroff, etc..

f
l Z. TINGLEY,

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HANDm1 HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,
We are showing the latest shades and styles inA FINS ASSORTMENT OF

TOILET SOAPS,
H AIR В HAS REMOVEDLadies’ Dress Goods,Cloakings, Trimmings,Capes t Jackets

Challies. All wool French Challies

RUSH Ed.
WBI8K8,

TOOTH -SCIS-BRÜ8HK8, 
NAIL BRUF 

_пляп SHAVING BKU8HT 
TOOTH POWDER, “

Toilet powder.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building I25c. sold elsewhere at 30c. to 45c. per yard. Sweeping reduc

tions are the order of the day and will strike every department of our 
immense stock at Chatham and Newcastle.

ІНВ8,

Chatham.
first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Water Street,
He will »Uo Seep »

A Pine Lot of Pipe ir Cigars

ug Store,

E. LEE 8T REET.
•Iwyi on hud. Nrwnuti. Dr BBTваг:оьв WM. WYSB,

Auctioneer.

J. D. CREAGHAN. Chatham, 2nd May 1894.ProprietorSocmUx o*t T, ma*
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK JUNE 21, 1894--..:■*■•.ч‘-- г-»- -

'THE FACTORY”directly responsible for the non-payment m two and the Liberals in one. Oi the 18 auditors of the society. G. Sidney Smith 
of newspaper subscriptions in many cases. Independents 4 only are in three-cornered was elected auditor of the Diocesan 
The bears ought to get the long-haired fights. Church Society in the place of the late
editor who runs around in the wood, en- ^ Regjnald g—p wae on Saturday °* H‘ Fair*eather- 

deavoring one year o coax peop e o £oynd gU,jty 0f attempted wifô murder at 
take his paper and the next to pay him p Q > whhout ft recommen.
a dollar for it. dation to mercy. The jury, after a

deliberation of only seventeen minutes re
turned into court with the above verdict, 
which was received by the spectators 
without demonstration of any kind, as it 
was one generally expected. After the 
verdict was rendered Hooper at last lost 
his wonderful self-control and caused a 
dramatic scene. At the end of his wild 
tirade the judge, in discharging the jmy, 
said : “Gentlemen, the verdict is according 
to the evidence.” Ho then immediately 
adjourned the court until Monday after
noon.

«be reported to the House of Commons. I the provinces make exhibit, at Toronto 
The question of the length of the "«mewhst eimiler to what they did in

1 Chicago.
Sdvauté.jSBev Hife*

That! - ■ JOHN MCDONALD,session was also discussed and so far 
as the Government can control the I The Costs in thl Bills Contempt Oil*-. JUNK 21, 1494.CHATHAM. U,

(Successor to George Casaady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Saaboe, Mouldings 

-AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-3AWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ÏW matter, it is understood that an effort A cable despatch of Monday last says:— 
Scotch newspapers all seem to take a 
keener interest in yachting affairs than do 
the English papers. This rooming’s 
editions print articles welcoming the Vigi
lant and also publish her log and an ac
count of her voyage. The Glasgow Mail 
says: “Now that the Vigilant has come, 
everyone will wish for her a fair field and 
a trial against the Valkyrie, Britannia and 
Satanits without the vexatious conditions 
which were experienced in New York. It 
is certain that by the end of the season we 
should have a clear idea of the real value 
of the centreboard. If we must abandon 
our own and accept American ideas, 
British yachtsmen will make the change 
thoroughly when they do it. Thus the 
Vigilant's visit will lead to the beating uf 
American yachts by British boats sooner 
than we thought it possible.’’

We cheerfully give space to the 
following* correction of a statement 
made in our Ottawa correspondence 
on the authority of Mr. Baird, M. P. 
in his place in parliament. It is clear 
and to the point and shows that Mr. 
Ellis was wronged by that gentleman—

Expenditure of Road Graate..V
will be made to have prorogation very

PieW The expenditure of the grants made | early in July, 
by the provincial government for the 
maintenance of roads and bridges is a 
subject that has, perhaps, caused
discussion, complaint aid criticism— 1 observance, got one of the most severe 

districts—than | roastm*s laet Wednesday that any mem-
ber of the House of Commons has ever I unwittingly, we hope:

The Senate committee on | To the Editor op the Advance

Sir—In a late issue of the “Advance” 
the following appears in a letter dated 
from Ottawa:—

“Mr. Baird created rather a sensation by 
term—in connection with the spending I manufacturers as to their views respect- 1 asserting—and he was not successfully
of the money, yet those who have ing United Sates lumber duties, »^te in ta*. ^ ^ 

honestly and earnestly endeavored to I Amongst these replies is a letter from releeM from prison, a number of liberal

■ *“,,:“ГЛ«КІ’"1-"™і,і,., йгаїїй-«-.а—їй
made, have found the . I is laid by a foreign country upon any of I to Mr. Ellis, and, according to the statement

The principal reason underlying the articles Mentioned in paragraphs 672 1 ™«de by Mr. Baird, wm quietly put by him 
this is the disposition of the people to I to 673 in the Wilson Bill,then all of those I ’ 8 remem un
act as if the moral code had nothing to | articles when imported from that foreign | Kindly allow me to say, so far as the 
do with public money, and that it was j country shall be subject to the old rates 1 statement is concerned than Mr. Ellis
tK_ пгі.іірои of all who could so of duty under the McKinley tariff. These “had never paid any coat, in the suit at
the privilege ot au wno cornu soi j j all.” that the fine imposed was $200, that
manage to get as much of it as possible paragraph, cover all the lumber duties as ^ llkjwed Mr Carrey on the last
and give therefor the smallest return, originally introduced, the items of which âppMj t0 Ottawa ware Ш, that certain

. ® I are now placed on the free list, and as on- | costs incurred by me an connection with
Thia has led, in for too many instances, in« introduced only the item of white the two appeals to Ottawa were at least
te the people of whole communitie* pine had th ^attached to it with «ь.С.Гп Tcu^dlht 
being cheated out of good roads and I reapect to the duty being charged if ex- I item> do not lnelude many other 
bridges, because a few of their number, I pork duties were imposed by the country I charges such as expense of printing, or 
who had managed to get themselves in I exporting white pine. Mr. Charleton’s I costs necessarily incurred during my 
a position to do so, have permitted their suggestion was adopted and now if the *ould ‘probata™'fwt ti^’to
cupidity to get the advantage of their Canadian government should ге-imposa ^ m#re

I public spirit, and served their own J the export duties on saw logs which it is The statement made b, Mr Baird that
f 1 I being earnestly requested to do, the I a certain amount of money waa raised and
interesU rather than those pf^heir І Un:Rédgtefceeteriff „ M -fc afc paid over to me, and quietly pat in my

; district.... We do not, by any means I eeent ,t4ndg; would re.iL po,e dutie. “Д“'“ “^Xaiand.^^ thl

wish^ to convey the impression that on all kind, o( lumber, shingle boite, Tery handsome sum of $2,000 to meet
this & the'rule in such matters, ïiot we I staves, &c., &c. This advice was given I the costs imposed by the court at Freder-
all know that it can hardly be said to by Mr.Charleton a, the best way to “fix” jeton- ^
be exceptional. I Canada. On Wednesday he came very I Qeme q[ [he trea„lrer_ the Hon. James

Another abuse of the system is the I nearly being fixed himself as member I D Lewin, Senator, and is at the order of
____ __ ,__________ ___,t I after member rose in the House and I the committee, and will, no doubt, becomparatively large proportion of the his in thul applied lo the purpose for which it was

: by-road grants in all the counties, I . . I raised, without any act of mine, when the’ і which is absorb*! by road, which are [ “R , , a foreign government ^ ^ taxe, the c06tg.
^ I how tjie trade of what he claims to be his I they are taxed they cannot very

not public roa^s. It is an abuse that f own country could be most injuriously I well be paid by me or any other person.
—save in rare exceptions—public j affected. The indignation of the House I You will, no doubt, be very glad to
money should be expended on roads was so great, even amongst some of Mr. Un^tbatt^e e^ntul sMtements ma^e

which are not used by the public, but I Charleton’s own friends, that there is no | extract> aie almost entirely devoid of
’ are really on private property, and | question whatever that a motion to expel | fcrQth.

for private use. Yet this abuse and(him w°uld have been carried almost
, i.u . І unanimously, had it been thought worthwaste,-although it exists in a gradually lhUe ^ afford him an opportunity of

lessening degree, seems to be very I pQaing ю a martyr. Such, however, was
difficult to eradicate, no matter how J not the des;re 0{ the House, and Mr.
earnestly the representatives may desire J charleton was simply left to enjoy the

contempt of every honest man in Canada.

; International Amenities-
; BOASTING MB. CHABLRTON.

AMr. John Charleton, M. P. for North 
Norfolk and the great advocate of Sunday

Rear Admiral Urben and Capt Mahan, 
of the United States cruiser Chicago, were 
amongst the guests at Trinity House anni
versary banquet last Wednesday evening. 
The Duke of York presided. The Prince 
of Wales, the Duke of Edinburgh, the 
Duke Cambridge, Prince Christian, Lord 
Salisbury and Ewl of Rosebery were 
present. The Earl of Rosebery touched 
upon the relatione of the powers, notably 
as they might be affected by complications 
in Morocco. The death of Muley Hassan, 
he said, had opened an important ques
tion, which, but for the wisdom and 
moderation of statesmen now at the 
head of European affairs, might prove to 
be a source of much trouble.
George Hamilton, formerly First Lord of 
the Admirality, gave a toast to the 
visitors. Nobody, he said, has done 
more to cement the good feeling between 
England and the United States than had 
Admiral Erben with hie happy speeches.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. H. B.more
I

especially in country 
any other connected with
administration. No one familiar with FOR SALE.; local received.і .

Finance of the United States has just 
the facts doubts that there is a good I published a bulletin covering the replies 
deal of waste—not to use a harsher I received though its inquiries of lumber

Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply at 
F Arm to

WM. DIXON
or at ,1. B. SNOWBALLS Offl.-e

Ге

WANTED.I tad for dinner 
was the best 1 ever ate.
Thank* ftkCOTTOLENE, the 

and Successful shortening.

It is reported that Mr. Donald H. 
Farquhar, of St. Inuisjias succeeded in so 
concentrating the electric light that it will 
illumine the brain. The same plan can 
also be adopted when it is necessary to 
study the pathological condition in other 
parts of the body. A small cone of light 
from an eight-hundred candle power lamp 
is made to pene’rate the tissues and it is 
said that broken bones can be studied and 
injuries learned that could not be deter
mined by the ordinary methods of ex
amination.

It gives an iraprcsiive idea of what sub
terranean London is fast becoming to 
learn that on emerging from the river the 
new City and Waterloo line will, in і ta 
passage up Queen Victoria street, run for 
a part of the way under the low level 
main sewer, which in its turn, runs along 
beneath the District Underground Rail
way. So that at this point in the city we 
shall have, first, a busy main thorough
fare, below that a steam railway, then a 
huge metropolitan sewer, then an electric 
railway, reaching its terminus at a depth 
of about sixty-three feet below the streets, 
and here it will communicate with 
another line—the Central London—which 
will lie at a depth of eighty feet.—I.ond&n 
Neius.

A third class female teacher In No. 5 school die 
trict, Blackville. App’y btating etlar>, to

N. N MOUNTAIN, 
S«c. to Trustees.

Underhill P. O Nortlid. Co. N. ВLordone.h
* That Boasting Tanked Fisherman-

MILLINERY.Port Hawkesbvry, June 12th.—The 
Gloucester schooner, boring B. Haskell, 
Captain Nathaniel C. Day, from the banks 
bound home, anchored at Port Hastings 
about 11 p. m., Sunday, 
captain had some communication with the 
shore and transacted some business. He 
sent his crew on shore and left three of 
them to find their own way to Gloucester. 
They were forwarded by Consular Agent 
Blair, per S. S. Florida, on Saturday. The 
captain failed to report his vessel at the 
custom house, besides he shipped & man at 
Liverpool, N. S,, about the first of May, 
without purchasing a license. The vessel 
sailed from Port Hastings without reporting, 
and Collector Forbes, of that port, immed
iately proceeded to Port flawkesbury and 
acquainted Capt. Knowlton of the Cruiser 
Vigilant, of the facts. He immediately 
rowed out to intercept the schooner as she 
was coming from Hastings under full sail 
with a fresh easterly breeze. He commanded 
the master to put the vessel about and take 
the men he had left. He refused to do so. 
A signal was given, when the Vigilant tired 
for the vessel to heave to, and as he did 
not beed the same he fired again but the 
Yankee did not pay any attention to it, 
but, proceeded on. his way. The Vigilant 
got up sail and proceeded after the daring 
Yaekee, but as the vessel had a start of 
about an bear it was useless to attempt to 
catch op with him before he would be out
side the limit.

Gloucester, Mass.,
B. Haskell has written 
Consul Bain, at Port Hawkesbury, C. B., 
and to the local papers, repudiating the 
act of Captain Day, of his schooner the 
Lor ing, on her recent trip. Mr. Haskell 
says that when leaving home he requested 
Captain Day, to comply with the Canadian 
customs law, and not purchase bait or ice 
or ship men without first obtaining a 
license. Mr. Haskell has discharged Day 
and his sentiment as expressed is endorsed 
by every fishing owner in the town.

•s.ASK YOUR 
GROCER 

FOR
nv 3 inst. The fy/jC

<ÉÈÉÊL '
Northumberland Straits.

It ia sail thaAtiie Dominion 

ment intends, during the present summer, 
to complet» the borings under the Straits 
of Northumberland, which were com
menced in 1892, for the purpose of 
determining the feasibility of tunnelling. 
It was in connection with former borings 
that a United States engineer, who was 
one of the parties directing the work, re
ported that the tide in the Straits exerted 
a pressure of thirty-six pounds to the 
square foot upon the boring apparatus— 
the evidently gross exaggeration being 
swallowed by even 
American.

І
govern-

AH. ШбШвШх;'» CO
.Wellington and Ann Streets,

V, MONTREAL. ;

; Ж

VIk
Miss' Theresa Kendall, late of Boston, has 

opeued a

SHARP’S BALSAM MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT

at the store known as HavHand’s corner, opposite 
Masonic Hall, Chatham,

She has a full supply r.f Millinery godda of latest 
styles and is prepared to furnish, all articles in her 
une of business in accordance with the latest

OS’
HOREHOUND

AND ANISEED
fashions.ir / the Scientific

V
insurance.Bathurst Schools Again.

Є11ЮР, WHOOPING GOUGH 
COUGHS AND GOLDS.

Цbusiness heretofore carried on by
by the undersigned who1 represents the9 followUve 
Companies:— CK

Id the case of Johnson of Bathurst, 
who appealed to the New Brunswick 
Supreme Court against the Bathurst 
School assessment, certiorari has been re
fused, the court holding the assessment to 
have been legal.
Thompson and his allies are making their 
prejudices in the Bathurst schools matter 
very expensive for their friends, but we 
presume that experience and the facts 
will have little effect upon the agitation on 
which such persona thrive and by which 
they gain notoriety, if not prominence.

the

Woodstock. June 16.—An accident 
likely to prove fatal in its consequence 
happened on the new bridge this morning. 
The traveller, a wooden structure used to 
work between the piers and constructed 
so as to be movable from one pier to 
another, gave way, and two men working 
on top, E і ward Lyonais and Gaspard 
Corriere, of Montreal, were preicipitated 
with the falling framework to the rocks 
beneath—nearly one hundred feet. When 
picked up both were conscious but 
terribly cut and mangled. Lyonais’s skull 
and jawbone were fractured; Corriere’e 
leg waa broken. It is thought Lyonais 
cannot live,but Corriere may possibly pull 
through. Three doctors are attending 
the men at the Victoria Hotel.

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG &~™ C0-, PROPRIETORS
8T JOHN N. В

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, <fc LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD. 

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE, 

PHŒN1,

The reverend Mr.

Respectfully Yours
John V. Elus.

HOUSE TO LET. IX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.The Methodist Con-CoNFERBNCE 

ference of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island opened at Sackville yes
terday.

June 12.—Loring 
to United States FRANCES A. GILLESPIE

Chatham, £9th Nov. 1993.The house at present occupied by Mr. Wm. 
Troy. Apply to

JAS. NICOL.
to do SO.

It is suggested that if the people I progress in supply. j Erastus Wiman, who became almost
of each district had the opportunity of I The House has seldom made such I famou8 as a public man, who held a
advising their represenatives as to the | progrès® at one sitting in supply as was I prominent place as a politician and re- 
roads on which the by-road grants I done °n 1Friday ”igl*t‘ ^fter **,erteter former, who rose from humble beginnings 
should be exnended it would be an 1 P*rt °f the week had 1)6611 taken up in Canada to be the recipient of an in- 

,P . . j discussing amendments of the motion to Lome of $80,000 a year from legitimate
improvement on the present bystem.1 mtQ „ирр1у_ the House at lust got intoL^J^ T;Jed States id was, 
under which certain individuals have rommittee ,hortly befo,, six o'clock on witha]j a moraliat and teacher of yoUng 
all the eay and, too often, serve their Friday afternoon and up to midnight I men_ M we„ a8 the head of an honored 
own interests rather than those of the I accomplished the feat of passing the {amUy> haa been convicted at New York 

munities kin which they live. It I whole of the votes for the public works of forgery alld mugt g0 ^ States prison, 
may be said that the obtaining of I department amounting to something like І цjg ятЬіЦоп to be considered a great 
advice of this kind would be difficult, 11-500.000- This was partly accounted for I philanthropist and political leader caused

by the fact that the House was unusually , him to live beyond hi, ample resource,
thin, as nearly all the Ontario members „nd bis fate> uke that of Count Mercier,

, , , .wenfc home ЬУ elther the mornln8 ®r i* a warning to others who, in even
is a general one and, as we have eTening train on Friday Another gmaUer degrtej may be tempted to let
already intimated it is considered pan-1 reason however is that the Minister their integrity in the attempt to grasp 
mount to all others connected with local I of public works has made a considerable I fame 
administration. The district Or town j change in tt^e policy which has hitherto I 
clerks would, no doubt, call meetings I prevailed iu that department with regard I 
annually at any suitable time in their Abating the works under it, con-
several districts, at which all interested *o1 '' and tha‘m the vote, thus pa«ed 

.. . . v..." і I there are quite a number for improve-
could attend and the commissioners be I mentl q{ harbo„> rive„ and etc. in con- I David’s Church. St. John, last Wednes-
thereby instructed how to advise the I Btitutencies represented by the oppos- day, and is still in session. Rev. D. L. 
iepresentatives 'to apportion the share I itfon. The votes were by no means McKay of Formosa was chosen modéra- 
of the county grant equitably due to I slurred however as there was a great I t°r- A great deal of routine and other 
each locality. The effect of such I deal of explanation on almost every vote, church business is being transacted, and 
meetings would be to impart more of a 1 but the great differences from other years much interest centres in the meetings,the 
public character to the appropriations was that the opposition refrained from visiting clergy and other Pomment 
L Unt making those long-winded speeches which gentlemen connected with the convoca-
J ’ j for so many years they have been making I Ьі°п- Th® Assembly is composed of

of proper publicity and advice, often go j when the Minuter of Public Works en- I commissioners-clerical and lay—repre- 
to private parties and are, in some 

doubt, simply pocketed

A Small Business.5,000 HIDES I Ontario has more small-minded poli
ticians than any part in the Dominion, if 
we may form judgment in the matter 
from reading the papers of that province 
—and Quebec also—on the subject of the 
pending local election. One looks in 
vain, for appeals to the electors based on 
the character of the administration of Sir 
Oliver Mowat, or on the claims
of the opposition because of any superior 
policy which it may propose to in
augurate.
■imply conducted on appeals to “religious” 
prejudices and a bigotry which is dis
creditable to the parties concerned. 
York County, in the last general
asesembly election in this province, may 
be taken as a miniature representation of 
what Ontario is to-day. Our own St. 
John Sun would be in its element could it 
only get into the thickest of the fray in 
the Ontario campaign against the Mowat 
government.

RAILWAY
Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
0v

On and after Monday 
the trams of this

the 11th September 
i ail way will um daily 
epted) as follows :

London, June 16.—The Bail of Dun- 
raven moved in the House of Lords 
yesterday the second reading of the 
deceased wife’s sister bill. He said the 
experience of the United States and Can
ada, which did not forbid a man’s marry- 
his deceased wife’s sister, was a sufficient 
refutation of the objection of the bishops. 
It was a hardship and a cause of ex
pense that a man to marry his deceased 
wife’s sister and legitimatize his children 
by her must go abroad to have the cere
mony performed. Lord Herschell, Lord 
Chancellor, spoke in favor of the bill, and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and Lords 
Selborne and Dudley spoke against it. 
The bill was lost by a vote of 129 120. 
The Prince of Wales, Lord Rosebury and 
most of the Liberals supported the bill. 
Lord Salisbury, the Duke of Norfolk and 
most of the other tories and some twenty 
bishops oppbsed it.

I will 
procure
either for cash or tor exchange.

Parties to any part of the County needing plaster- 
g hair can be supplied by sending in their orders

pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can 
; also, I will buy one thousand calf skins The Great Landslide. ays exce

WILL LEAVE CH4THM JUNCTION^.ing Among the articles in preparation for the 
next number of The Canadian Eugineer is an 
illustrated account of the remarkable land 
slide last month between St. Anne de la 
Pc rade and St. Alban’s. The principal 
article will be by the Rev. Prof. 
Lnflamme, of Laval University, than whom 
no one is more competent to give a scientific 
opinion and at the same time a popular 
description of this remarkable phenomenon. 
Mgr. Laflamme. was deputed by the govern
ment to make an inspection of the great 
landslide, and his account in The Canadian 
Engineer will be the first comprehensive 
description of an event unique іц the 
geological history of Canada.

comftr
Ch.th.rn, Msy Hlh, 1993.

WILLIAM fBOY Through express (or St. John, Halifax, and 
Pictou, (Monday exceotcd). 

* Accmmodstion for Moncton and St. John,, 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN
STANDARD TIME.

4.22 
11.14 
14 35 
9.1 52

BY EASTERN
fThe election campaign is

but a little consideration will show 
that such is not the case. The interest

іSTORE TO RENT.і
ü. POTTING ER, 

General Manager
Railway-Office, Moncton N. В 2nd Jan. 1894.

The lower store, in the Pierce Block lately, occupied 
by R^Mordoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply to

J. J. PIERCE.

FURNITURE FURNITURE..Aa Important Assembly.
F- 0. PETTERSON, The General Assembly of the Presby

terian Church in Canada met in St.
Carloads arriving weekly from Eastern and Western» 

Lactones at the emporium. Grand opportunity 
for honsekeepèrs to select from-our

PARLOR SUITES, BEDROOM SUITES. SIDE 
BOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES. LOUNGES 

FANCY CHAIRS, SPRING ROCKERS. 
WIRE. WOOL. FLOCK AND EX- 

CELxIOR MATRESSES, BABY 
CARRIAGES. CURTAIN 

POLES. BEDSTEADS,
TABLES, BOYS’
CARTS, WAG- 

GONS, ROCKING 
HORSES, WHEEL BAR- 

ROWS, EASELS, CENTRE 
TABLAS, HALL HAT LKEES IRON

with hundreds of Assorted chairs of all kinds. 
Special orders for furniture not in stock can be 
selected from photos on the spot. Visitors to the 
Emporium are welcomed, even if they do no 
purchase. J

4 Merchant Tailor „
Next door to thereto re ofj J.f B. Snowball, Esq A St John Thug.

N. é. Hews and Notes.
Two business men ^ Huntington, W. 

Va. took a pledge before a notary public 
never to play poker again. They are 
new reading lip the law on perjury.

And now it is a young woman who has 
won the honor of senior wiangler at Cam
bridge University in England, distancing 
all her male competitors in this contest 
for the highest honor in mathematics-

Henry F. Perky, formerly chief 
engineer of the public works depaitment, 
who was dismissed from the government’s 
employ, for his connection^ with the 
Connolly-MoGreevy scandals, has been 
reinstated, and will occupy a subordinate 
position. This is considered a prelim
inary move to superannuation.

Hoegg’s factory, for canning vegetables 
and meats, at Fredericton, which was des
troyed by fire last week was the largest 
establishment of the kind in the provinces. 
It is believed that the tire was of in
cendiary origin.

Montreal, June 16. —Donal 1 Morrison 
was told this morning that he had been 
pardoned and he received the news in 
transports of joy. The famous Megan tic 
outlaw was sentenced five years ago for 
manslaughter to eighteen years’ imprison
ment. He is dying of consumption and 
connot live long.

Indignation over the exaggerated reports 
sent out concerning thé British Columbia 
floods is said to be very intense at Van
couver. A deputation of leading citizens 
have requested the Mayor to prosecute 
the persons who sent out these reports 
and al«o some provincial newspapers
publishing sensational and untrue repoits. 
One correspondent is already being prose
cuted by the Canadian Pacific railway 
company fer sending out false reports of 
the wreck of a Raymond-Whitecomb 
excursion party. Reports from the
interior state that the river is still falling 
rapidly.

An Annapolis despatch to the Halifax
Chronicle says : “A rather sensational
report was circulated here a day or two 
ago, which has since been confirmed, to 
the effect that the supposed death by 
drowning of Arthur Ruggles, late agent 
of the Dominion Savings bank, and Mr. 
Burrel, in a lake in this vicinity some 
seven years ago, was caused by shooting. 
An Indian known by the name of 
"Charles,” who claimed to own the lake, 
confessed on hie death bed to the shoot
ing of the men, as he alleged, for per
sisting to go on the lake. It is said that 
others have been murdered by the Indian 
for the same cause.”

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

St. John Record of last Thursday says — 
Oo Tuecday afternoon a gentleman walked 
into Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Go’s, hardware 
store and asked the head of the retail 
department for an article. “You will find 
it up stairs,” replied the head of the 
department as he directed the gentleman 
up stairs and gave him in charge of a clerk 
on the first floor. A few minutes afterwards 
the gentleman returned. As he was about 
to pass out of the store door he was asked 
by the head of the retail department if 
he had senved wh he wanted. “Oh nn” 
replied ilia gcn'ii 
young man tells me that you have not the 
article. ” “But I am positive we have” 
replied the retail man. “Come up stairs 
with me again and I will get it for you.” 
The article w-is found and delivered to the 
gentleman, the young man was also spoken 
to in a quiet manner by the head of the 
department. In going down the stairs 
the purchaser went first, then followed 
the retail man. The latter had gone but 
a few steps, when he was dealt a terrific 
blow on the head by the clerk who was in 
a passion. The blow was dealt with a 
mallet. The retail man was sent to bis 
home at Elliott’s hotel in a coach, and Dr. 
Murray MacLaren summened. The Dr. 
upon examination fouud it necessary to 
put several stitches in the wound.

Salts or single Garments.
pection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

The Montreal Stars London cable says: 
The friends of the col mies in the city are 
very much chagrined at the statement on 
behalf of the government made by Mr. 
Sidney Buxton, parliamentary secretary 
of the colonial office, in the House of 
Commons last night, to the effect that the 
Earl of Jersey, the imperial delegate to 
the intercolonial conference at O.tawa, 
had received no mandate, .even to express 
the views of the Imperial government. 
The Pall Mall Gazette says that he should 
have plenipotentiary powers or nothing at 
all, unless the conference is to be merely a 
big “tilkee talkee.” Pwxch says that 
seeing that imperial interests are involved 
the leading ministers of the government 
should hade gone to the conference.

senting nearly all the presbyteries of 
Canada and numbers between two and

deavored to get any votes.
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE KILLED.MUSICAL INSTRUCTION cases no

by the parties who cause diem to be І д considerable portion of Monday night's Ithree hundred minintera and the same 
listed. We huve good retrain to be- j m.ion wm taken up with th. final .tag» in I number of elders. Last Sunday в вег- 
lieve that the present representatives the House of Mr. Ch.rleton'» Suud.y ob- vices in nearly all the Presbyterian, 
of-Northumberland would be very glad “r,anoe bil1' *hioh w“ Ипж1ІГ Patted' »,ler Methodist, Baptist and Congregational 

... . . . I it had been so altered and amended that I churches in St. John and its vicinity
ac ^ upon e in orma ion or a vice | noj.yng whatsoever of it was left except one I were conducted by visiting members of 

reaching them through the medium of 1 clause forbidding the sale of Sunday news- I the Assembly and amongst the courtesies 
public meetings such as we have I papers and another clause closing the I 0f the occasion have been an excursion 
indicated, their wish being that the I government canala from six o’clock Sunday I Up the St. John river under the auspices 
grants made for the road service mornin* until Sund»y ni8ht« 8abiect to of the St. John Board of Trade and visits
throughout the county should be b^owo^td l.^Tfoom ^isZdC

«pended to the very best advantage t ..ti.fy the Senate and wh.u it re.ch.d ^ Churcheg and the St. John Deanery 
upon the public roads most m need of | the second chamber it waa aummanly die- 
maintenance and repairs.

>N- ------------ALSO------------

ing Wator S

ЯДІ WY8E, 
Proprietor

t

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Mias Carter, organist of St Luke's Church, Ghat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto pollege of Music ia 
prepared to receive pupils for instruftion In the 
above, in primary and advanced grade».

Terms on application at the reeidence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

“І uvC

\
Chatham, 81 st May 1894
8-28

HOUSE FOR SALE. To Sell Or To Let іThe Double Two-Storey Hpose on the Foundry 
Lane. It ia suitable for either twe or four families. 
If not sold before the let of June, it will 
offered for tolO at 12 o’clock, noon, in front of the 

For further information

J. J. PIERCE.

i1??. d??iral,'te resitlenne and premises now occu- 

March 7 1894. ALEX. ROBINSON:-.

of the Church of England.posed of by being given a six months hoist 
on the decisive vote of 23 to 13. The main

An old woman who owned half an acte 
of ground at Nenagh, county of Tipperary 
Ireland, died the other day without leav
ing a relative or specifying an heir. Her 
neighbors quarrelled over the posses
sion of her land. Some thirty 
fought with scythes and pitchforks round 
her hut. Eventually they broke down 
the door, upset the body and beat each 
other with the candles, which had stood 
round the body. When the fight 
ended two men lay dead at the doorstep 
and five others were too severely wound
ed to walk from the scene of the confl ct.

If Priinier Rosebery is driven out of 
public life for owning a fast horse it will 
not be hie first embarrassment from a 
like cause. It was his ownership of a 
race horse which led to his withdrawal 
from college at Oxford, without fc iking 
his degree, nearly a quarter of a century 
ago. Dean Liddell, who was the head of 
Christ Church in these days, fully realized 
the enormity of an undergraduate keeping 
a race horse and participating in the 
principal turf events of the day. Accord
ingly he summoned the young man and told 
him that he would either have to dispose 
of his racing stable or give up college, 
expecting, of course, that the peer would 
dispense with the former. Greatly to the 
dean's dismay, Lord Rosebery coolly Res
ponded that if he had to choose between 
the two he would certainly take the racing 
stable. So ho left Oxford to all intents 
and purposes in disgrace.

Chatham Poet Office, 
apply to Hallway Enterprises-Wool Pulp. objection of the senators was that even the I

that the annual production ot wood j tribution, which is st present contrary to the micbii asking for aid in the form of a
pulp amounted to $35,0(10,000 and of Sunday law of Ontario. subsidy for the proposed diversion of the
that sum $23,500,000 Was paid for j мита notis I Canada Eastern Railway to and through
labor. It waa a very beneficial in- Owing to the inability of the Australian- the village of Nelson. This work ought
dnatvy and had reduced the cost of | delegate» to reach Ottawa by next Thursday, to hlve been aided long ago, for Nelson

tbs formal opening of the Colonial Confer- | ha, been left comparatively isolated,
ence which wm to hsve taken place on that 
day, has been postponed until Thursday,
28th inst. Instead of a luncheon in the

FOR SALE.SALT! SALT!
a°etcS’ applyFtoWa?8*“S ,°li ,or 8*te' F,T 

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brook

lor Sale to Bags or bulk by: ■
аав\ burchill * sons,

Nelson. Electric Flashes.

IMPROVED PREMISESWe find the following in the Canadian 
Engineer for June :—

The people of St. George, N. B., are 
agitating for electric lighting.

A project.» on foot to run an electric rail
way from Hazel hill to Caoao, N. S., a die- 
tance of three miles.

It it also proposed to build a line from 
Liverpool to the pulp mill at Milton, a 
distance of six milea.—7’nzro Daily Newt..

The Ottawa Car Company are making 
twelve finely-fitted cars for the St. John, N. 
B., new electric railway.

A New Brunswick company has been in
corporated to build and operate a telephone 
between Canterbury and Woodstock.

A new 100 horse power generator has been 
installed at the Conaolidated Electric Com
pany’s building at St. John N. B.

One of the latest applications of electricity 
is to the felling of trees. A platinum wire 
stretched between two poles is rendered in- 
csndescendent and is then applied to the 
trunk of the tree, which it burns through in 
about one-eighth the time required for chop
ping or eswing.

The first electric launch built in Canada 
was cqmpleted st St. John, N. B., laat 
month, under the superintendence, of A. R, 
Bliee of the Electric Street Railway Com, 
pany.

Hie Excellency the Governor-General has 
bought an electcio launch from the Electric 
Launch Co., of New York, for running on 
the Ottawa River. It is 35 ft. JO in. in 
length, with s 6 ft. 21 in. beam, and coat 
about $2,000. The storage batteries, which 
can bo charged from a trolley or lighting 
wire, are hidden under the eeate. The 
maxium speed ia 10 miles an hour, and the 
cost lor eleotrrcity is a little more than 6 
cents per hour.

The Robb Engineering Co., of Amherst, 
N. S., have an order from the Canadian 
General Electric Co. for a combined steam 
and electric motor, the engine and dynamo 
forming one machine on the aame base and 
coupled withomt belts.

The power house of the St. Stephen, N 
B., and Calais Electric Street Railway, upon 
which work has started, will be of brick 

Ft., with a brick chimney 75 f,„i 
high. There will be a Ball engine of ISO
horse power and a Washington generator 
Forty-pound T-rarle will be need. The road 
» expected to be in operation by August

CE. W. CUTTER, paper very much. The principal 
competitors of the United States in the 
matter of wood pulp were Austria, 
Sweden, Norway and Canada. He 
proposed a specific duty ot $2.50 per 
ton, dry weight, on mechanically 
ground pulp, $5 a ton on chemical wood 
pulp, unbleached, and $6.50 a ton on 
bleached, these rates being equivalent 
to 10 per centi ad valorem. After 
discussion the amendment was rejected; 
yeas gO; nays, 2$.

while other places—some of them of less 
importance —have had the advantages of 
railway facilities accorded /to them. 
Messrs. Burchill and O’Brien M. P. Ps.

lust arrived and on Sale at
OesSUlL maURAXCKAOSMT гож

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gento’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 1 "
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

Senate restbrauant as at first proposed a 
grand banquet will be held in the Russell 
House in the evening at which some 300 
gneats will be present.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
and other leading gentlemen are assisting 
in the promotion of the object of the 
petition, on which Mr. Adams has based 
an application for the subsidy asked for. 
He lias also applied by memorial for the

' ааравиютіне :j
Traveler** Lire and"Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 

Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England *nd Montreal, Que. 
office—ÇUMARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A. STRANC

, _ CHATHAM, H. a -

On Wednesday the house was .treated to 
the unusual specticle of having two gentle
men brought up to the bar and questioned 
by the speaker. These were Mr. J. B. revivftl of the subsidy provided some 
Provost qnd Mr. О. E. Larose who had years ago for the Douglastown Branch, aa 
been summoned as witnesses before the it is probable that a company will, in the 
privileges and election committee in the event of the revival, take hold of that 
Turcotte case and had failed to appear. By j work and have it constructed, espec:ally 
order of the house the Deputy Sergeant at j as it is also proposed to make it a part of 
Arms had been sent to Quebec and arrested J a line via Tabusintac and Tracadie to 

them. When questioned as to their reason connect with the Caraquet railway, 
for non-appearance it waa explained that1 
Mr. Laroae’s sister had died, and neither of

- *1v
POTATOES. »

The “Advance’»" Ottawa Letter.

Ottawa, June 18th.—The leading 
feature of last week wae the holding 
on Wednesday of the first caucus of 
the Conservative party thia session. 
The meeting was very largely attended, 
almost every conservative senator and 
member of the House of Gommons 
being present. Sir James Grant, M. P. 
for Qttawa presided, and at the. close 
of the meeting was accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks for the manner in which 
he performed; his duties. Tbe pro
ceedings throughout are said, by those 
who were present, to have been char
acterised by the utmost harmony, and 
a spirit of confidence and enthusiasm 
was displayed which was as strong " as 
ever exhibted at any period of the 
party’s history. The object of the 
meeting, it is understood, was to con
sider some of the most important meas
ures still to be dealt with by the House. 
Amongst the subjects discussed is 
understood to have been the Franchise 
Bill amendment, which has since been 
introduced in the House by Sir John 
Thompson, and the Insolvency Bill 
which it is understood will not be 
pressed this session, although it is 
pretty certain to pass the Senate and

if. 100 barrels of potatoes for sale St З В Snowball >' 
—Price one dollar per barrel. -

R. FLANAGAN.1

m ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET V
Publishers’ Trials.Gas Works for Sale.

IBS’S 1 ______
ШЬ. Chjtium О» Light Co’y .Ser for rale their 
wnola plant, including ground, dwelling-house and 
DOldtogs. If not. previously disposed of, will be 

^on Tuesday 3rd July in front of the

Abo a (mantit# of l.to 4"inch 
•upltogs, brass stop cocks, etc etc.

■Tor further particulars apply to

them was able to leave the city at the time 
they were wanteu by the committee. On 
pledging themselves to appear before the I «abscriptien to the Timber News, and 
pon.nu4te.wbsn wanted th., dn-
charged. The committee did not meet last I hare sent the journal on with a remainder 
week, but will probably have a meeting to- for the amount due.” Readers everywhere 
morrow (Tuesday) will please note that we do send reminders,

and that we expect prompt payments, 
Hon. Mr. Foster has given notice of the failing which there is no alternative but 

bill to ratify the French treaty, and the 1 stopping the paper. A five shilling sab- 
discussion on it wiU .probably take pl.ee «ription will not permit of ranch book-
about tb. .nd of this week. P°° g „

The Advanc* sends reminders, ^very
Sir John Thompson has given notice of an week on nearly all of its addreqd slips of 

amendment to the criminal code making I exact date when the payment of each 
railway conductors and other officials who eubecription is doe, yet there are many 
pass passenger, on trains, or who allow them who do Dot eeem to think ІГ at all im- 
to travel without punching their tickets or 
at rates lower than the regular fare, guilty 
of misdemeanoi and punishable with fine or 
imprisonment. Mr. Ingram has also given 
notice that he will move an amendment to 
this that the person trying to induce any 
railway official to commit a fraud is to be 
equally liable to punishment.

A deputation waited on the Primier last 
week and urged that an appropriation of 
25,000 dollars be made to cover the expenses

An Oldham subscriber who had overlooked LAND FOR SALE.
кмш/а^іЬв‘‘іЖп0ІгПІ пе*Ь tc Richard Tutert.

sssB-seasna
Eor further particular, apply to

-
iron, pipes, br»«

■
JOHN POTHERING HAM.

Sec’y Chatham Gas Light Co The executive of the Diocesan Church 
Society and the committee appointed at 
the last meeting of the Church of Eng
land Synod in this province to consider 
the amalgamation of the Synod and 
Church Society met in St. John last 
week. The latter will submit a scheme at 
the next meeting should the proposed 
union be deemed advisable by these 
bodies. The proposed Sunday school con
ference at Woodstock will be postponed 
until the autumn. The pastors consider
ed there would not be sufficient time to 
carry it out without interfering with the 
work of the Synod and Church Society. 
A feeling reference was made at the 
executive meeting to the decease of two 
of its oldest members—the late H. W. 
Firth, one of the vice-presidents and for 
forty-eight years a member of the society, 
and the late C. H. Fairweather, who 
was for forty-six years a member 
and at the time of his death one of the

mm W S LOGOr , 
CbatbAv » N В

COFFINS & CASKETS- :

... MILLINERY 1 MILLINERY,
8PRLNC OPENING I

GRAND DISPLAY OF MILLINERY !I ------IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
proper to repulnrly receive the paper 
without thinking of the duty of paying 
for it. Timber news му» a a five shilling 
eubecription will not permit of much 
bookkeeping, bat some people seem to 
think that the publisher of a paper at a 
dollar a year ought te not only mail them 
the paper regularly, but also go perhaps 
miles to collect payment for it. We 
believe that there are some publishers 
who still do that kind of thing, just as 
their predecessors of fifty years ago did 
when weekly papers were twelve and 
six pence and fifteen shillings a year. 
Perhaps publishers of that class are in-

SS’ffiESiK?,In the Ontario elections the Liberals 
have put up 76 eiraight candidates in 94 
constituencies. The Conservatives will 
oppose them straight in 58, while the 
Patrons are fighting for 47 seats. There 
are also 18 Independent candidates in the 
field. Yet in only 13 ridings are there 
three-cornered fights going to take place. 
In thirty constituencies the fight ia be
tween the two old parties, in 18 the 
Patrons are opposing Liberals, and in fire 
they are opposing Conservatives. In 
each of six constituencies there is yet but 
one candidate. Of these the Patrons 
have the field in three, the Conservatives

k to inform my customers and the ladies in

and on tbe North Shore.
I would be pleased to bave as many as posa 

Visit my Show Rooms on the afternoons of Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Aptil 3rd and 4th, whether prepar
ed or not to place their orders, that they may see toy display of French, English and American

Щ0ПШШ5 , . ' J r
In addition t» myHiLLissBT Goods I also keep 

a fell line of ladies* Underwear, Infante* Robes 
Okt Ladies Caps, tbe latest and most durable Corsets 

worn. These goods I will sell at reasonable

FASH1CnMT~TAMNq

Made to order in (he latest

IMe

Style

Ladies Spring Jackets
Capes and Mantles;

5

All • attend 
aakful fo to and from Toronto ef special proviaoial 

exhibits to be made by the ''different pro
to.№

“a boy.work wm
KealUence, Thomae street, Newcastle N. B.vinoes at the Industrial Exhibition in that 

city in 1895 to which it is intended to give 
» Dominion character. The idee i« to hsve

JOSIE NOONAN.
s. H. UNDERHILL

TAILORH8S.
CHATHAM
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belong from P. В. I, 
My eohoonet’e name iepiramithi anil tht Stortb 

£h<ire (be. bo ! RAGES ! HOUSES TO RENT 
RACES !

tonnage warmly was this appreciated that prolonged . Mq^vatt, secretary; Hazen J. Dick, treaeur- $2.498 02. 
encores recalled this young lady to the er, and R. W. McCarty, regietrar. 
stage, when she responded with ‘Sweet 
long ago.*

.Reuben Reed,1 a character song by buckboard to the Ben Lommon House, church property, including organs,parsonages 
in Chatham Messrs. John O’Brien and James Landry, where their annual dinner took place in the and burial giounds was reported to be 

was very pleasingly and, we must add, evening. $61.360.
humorously executed.

The ‘doll drill* by the little girls 
reflected much credit on Mrs. John

94. An evening session was held from 9 to 
In the afternoon the members of the 11.15. Altogether it was a profitable and 

society drove out in a Tally Ho and big pleasant district. The total value of the
(Sgd.) Capt. C. McKrllney. PORT OF CHATHAM.

Entered from Sea
June 13- Bk Ellida, 346, Anderson,

Hutchison, bal 
16-Bk Halden, 817, 

bal
18-Bk llelenasia, 1248, Frivold, Antwerp, JB 

Snowball, bal.
18—Bk Ellezir, 864, Olufsen, Sharpness, F E 

Neale, bal
re Mc1K7Bba*martnth* 1198’ Forb€*' BelraBt> WM

O’Brien, Jr., and Miss Roselia 0‘Brien, which we referred last week, terminated visibly affected. On motion of Rev. N. Sno^baU, So* 497’ Matcoricb' PortVend.es, JB 
unassuming and painstaking young fatally at about eleven o’clock on Wednes- McLauchlan seconded by Rev. J. Seller b(j9-Bk Tougay, 478, lyudall, Limerick order,

day night, and news of the event as it was unanimous votes of sympathy were Entered Coastwise.
Two tiny tote, Mieses O'Brien and Kelly, made known on Thursday morning, caused passed with the bereaved which the pastor June 14-Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache Shlppegan 

sang, with much merit, ‘Dream faces.' a general feeling of sorrow throughout the of St. Luke’s was requested to express to M^4-dchISnT 18, Bonier Kobchibouguac WS
•Just as of old,‘ by Miss Blanche Ahern, community, and of sympathy with the the family in mourning. L..ggie, geu cargo

bereaved husband, father, mother and other After the signing of the minutes and Loggiefgen^cafgo?'rd’ 27 ’ Shlppegan, WS
The march of the ‘Hattie of the Books,' relatives who had awaited it between hope singing, the benediction was given by the Mag,"^®c^alWaIber Altou’ Richard, Mavdalens, 

with fnll brass band accompaniment, was ,n(j [ear at the bedside for several days, chairman. Їб-SchUartha Jane, 34, gpencer, Sydney, J в
Теамрз are very numerous at many points mnch admired, and deservedly so, for its Deceased was the only daughter of the Between Sand 9 asocial service was ST8-S*c!i'шїеііе, 264 Priest Halifax E Hutchl«on

constantly changing figures were very p,3v. p, tv. Harrison, formerly pastor of conducted in St, Luke’s by the pasfor, the bal ’ ’ ’ *°n'
pretty and graceful. St. Luke., and D0W 0f Sackville, and Rev. Geo. Harrison leading in prayer. іоіп7ммі^Г<£і 8 7°’ H°rt0°' Ch,rIolte

The ‘Battle' or drama was next presented became the wife of Mr. Snowball about Very excellent addresses were delivered c4u8heawaga, 14, Bugay, Trecadi., Mas-
years ago. She was greatly esteemed by Rev. X. McLauchlan and W. U. is—scb Jennie May, 19, McGrath,

giving evidence of good «speaking, as well for her amiable character, and her death, at Matthews. Before the district adjourned Pris-Kh Sir Hlbbert, 246, McKenzie, Pictoo, Wm

a time when she had but -^fairly entered â very hearty vote of thanks was accorded Rl.caeI58j j181 ,
‘Dame Babble,' a very musical aong, was Up0n a happy married life, makes it a more t° the Chatham friends who had entertained bel KC e^>e' ^’егя* Sbediac, Master,

very well executed by Miss Annie than ordinarily sad one. She leaves two the members of the district meeting.
Harriman. children—boys—one of whom is an infant

True Love,‘an adaption from two popular now ab0ut three weeks old. 
songs, was presented by Mr. James Landry 
and his sister Jane, assisted by Mr. George дау(
Harper and Master W. Kelly, Miss Mary flag3 dj„phyed at half-mast ie diSerent 
Kelly and Mias Eliza O'Brien. parts of the town and on vessels in port,

The dnet and allegorical parts were very indicated the respectful sympathy awalten- 
well executed and refiected credid on both ed by Mr„. Snowball's death. The service 
•logera and performers. The entertainment at th, hoa8e was an impressive one. 
concluded with the national anthem, by hymn, "Never further than Thy Cross," 
the choir.

Hgi
Howard and Kina^tnMta bouse.comsr
Mrs.. Wm. Р«пЛ. pSL-У- occupied by

Also, How.nl Sirect 1H ; uL*UgU,t- ,
Pilot Г.іая. McLean. Ai,pi,’ “o' occupied by

J. li. SNOWBALL', office

June 4th, 1894.
[The foregoing, is doubtless, » practical 

joke as P. E. I. people 
know no such vessel or captain.]

Belfast E
Тих Рцити or Muiotm WÜ1

Dâhl, Bristol, W M McKay,el Newcastle on Teeeday, J«n« 86, atlO TROTTING AND BICYCLE RACESnow
Veloek standard tiee. AT THE

NEWCASTLE DRIVINGS PARK 

Thursday July 18th 1894,

Just as the district was adjourning the 
death of Mrs W. B. Snowball was reported. 

The illness of Mrs. VV. B. Snowball, to ^ the members of the district

Rev. Wm. Wilson, formerly pastor of St. 
Andrew’s churoh, Chatham, and now of the 
North Parish Church, Aberdeen; whose 
intended visit to New Bruywick we 
mentioned a few weeks ago, was in Chatham 
last week, the guest of D. Ferguson, Esq. 
Many old friends who learned the fact 
called to welcome him. He is now in St. 
John, but is to return to Chatham, and will 
probably conduct aaervice in St. Andrew’s 
either next Sunday or the Sunday following.

OLD MANSE TABUSINTAC.Tier Law:-Water hwMMloo low on 
Ike upper St Jobs loot w»kfoT .UM»r

■lock and Fradsrioton wax, therefore, with
drawn.

Death of lire- W- В Snowball.

$150.00 in cash and a handsome gold watch in 
premiums.

organist of the choir.
Bit. Dm. G. L MoKsy, the world ro- ANDREW MCLEAN, Secy.FIRST RACE.

■owned misesooaty pf Formosa will conduct Green Race—Open^ to all horses owned in the
lemeota Chatham eu Sunday July 

$ will be made
$25. GO Teacher Wanted.was much appreciated. SECOND RACK.1st Further 

•ext week.
1 * Doaktown Bxrrar Се гаси waa aold in 

Frederic toa tart weak ed* Mr. Wm Swim’s 
mortgage, for «1,8». Mr. Jm. W. Swim
та the pwwhiear.

Doaixio* Пат:—The programme of the 
Newcastle Driving Park for Monday 2nd 
taxi,, which to in Mother column, io e very 
■ttraetive

8 Minute Class, $50.00
THIRD RACE. A second clues fem Ue teacher for School No. H 

Middle District, Napau, apply stating salary to
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

dec. to Trustee*.

Frbe For All, $75.00
THE BICYCLE RACE.

will be called on at the dlicretion of the Judge 
for which *

along the Intercolonial this year. Many 
board the blind end of baggage cars and 
crawl in upon the trunks at imminent dan
ger te their lives. Conductors say that it 
is a rare trip when they do cot have some 
trouble with tramps, who seem to be 
coming in herds from the States. For the 
most part they are no doubt harmless, but 
many of them are known to be armed and 
the provinces will be very lucky if they 
escape a repetition of the Bçck and Jim 
morder. Old hands oif the

Napan, June II 1894.

m; HANDSOME GOLD WATCHsod was well received, many of thç, girls five WANTEDTignieh. Master,

will be given to the winner.
as singing ability. Trotting Races will be governed by the National 

Association Rules, all Races are to be tretted to 
harness, mile heats, best 3 In 6.

Entrance Fee 10 per cent, of 
close with the SecreUuy 
11th July, 1894. 5 hor.ee to en 
in all races Any horse distancing

A boy to learn tailoring, also having now a com
petent cutter, and manager in my tailoring depart, 
ment, I beg to solicit a share of the public’s 
patronage.18-8ch May B, 14, McLean, Escumlnac, W 8 

boggie, lobsters
18— 8ch Heleua Maude, 111, Swim, Pictou, Mis

ter, bal
19— Wch Wild Brier, 24, Costain, Mimlngash, Mis

ter, produce
19 - tich Lois, 67, Benoit, Shedlac, Master, bal 

Cleared for Sea

Щ:~ purse, Entries will 
WEDNESDAY, the 

to start 
will be

money only. R ices to start at 
2 pm. sharp, Newcastle time. Parses to be 
divided as follow* 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Иііаі-.Мг,' Rjohfd Walsh is w. 8. LOQGIE.to
g the fleIdAsk tor Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and do not 

take any other. Sold by all druggists.
614.

..pj.;- of a new їм ball organization 
with St Michael's C. T. A. 

Itanlnlj. which gives promise of doing good
werk against all

ntitled to
The funeral, which took place on Satur- 

waa a very large one, which, withay say that Death of Duncan M’lntyro- v. Ач
ENTRANCE FEE N BICYCLE RACE, 50CTS.

REFRESHMENT*.e A well and fully equipped 
Refreshment Booth will be ou thegrouiub lu charge 
of Capable, Competent and Courteom dispensers. 
Admission 25. Children 16. Carriages 2-S 
JOHN FERGUSON. E. LEE STREET,

Vice President. Sec. Treasurer

never, in all their experience, lbsve tramps 
been so numerour^hue early in^he sommer 
snd the army is steadily growing;!! 
decreasing.

f. », _ June 16—Bk Dristig, 423, Larsen, Denelly, F E
Montreal, June 14—Duncan McIntyre, Neale, deals 

the well-known railway magnate and . *3 - Bk Ellida, 346, Anderaoti, Dublin У Hutchison, 

Canadian director of the Grand Trunk

jm*.- &Тих Canadian Вкоти* for Jane cor- 
j,— former mamban of that first elaaa 
■cientific periodical ix the volume, variety 

таїм of fli oootenta, It ta x credit to

of
Cleared Coastwise.

June 14—Sch Lome, 18, Sonier, Kouchibouguac, 
b _ He was well W^i®!e,SeCTt7. Sonier,

which had been selected for the occasion kcown through°ut Canada, the Ui.ited gen earn 
by the deceased I.dy during her ilhieae, States and Bnt,m through hia connection britu

with various financial schemes. He leaves ^15—Sch ^ Express, 46, McKay, Summerside, Wm
a widow and five grown up children. Hie i£^Sch May B, 14, McLean, Wolfcecove, Master,

The Railway» died here yesterday morning 
after some weeks’ illness.Personals :—Mr. Cliff Atkinson, of 

Kouchibouguac, was in town on Monday 
and yesterday and hie many old friends here 
werv glad to welcome him.

Bruce MscDengall, the editor of Moncton 
Plain Dealer, ie again free, the prosecution 
against him by Mayor Summer of Moncton 
haring failed—the jury dividing equally,

Messrs, S. Hayward, John Gilmor and Dr. 
White of St John, were in town on Tuesday, 
en route for Tabnsintac where they are to 
enjoy a week’s fishing.

Mrs. Sutherland and daughter, of North 
Sydney C. B.,are visiting Chatham relatives 
and are heartily welcomed by many other 
old friends as well.

Hon. M. Adams’ many friends gregret to 
learn that he had an attack of hemorrhage 
at Ottawa on Tuesday of last week, from 
which, however, he is now recovering.

St. Luke’s Church Wednesday Evening 
Children’s Service On the 13th inst. 
the children were addressed very suitably 
oy Rev. H. Penns of Derby. On the 
previous Wednesday Miss Sherriff gave a 
very excellent address. Daring the winter 
not one weekly service has been omitted. 
The highest attendance for the 25 services 
held daring the present year has been 73. 
From Wjek to week the children have had 
scientific temperance talks by the pastor, as 
well as addressee on religious subjects and 
drills on the books of the Bible and other 
exercises. On Wednesday Miss Susie Nicol 
presided at the organ and Mrs. Herbert 
Fallen led the singing. The pastor announc
ed that the service would be suspended for 
some weeks. A large number of parents 
were present, as well as the members of 
the district. Rev: J. E. Peters offered 
prayer.

Mean Robbers:—We are informed that 
between Sand 10o’clock on Monday evening 
a man belonging to a neighboring village was 
attacked near the new public building 
Chatham and some personal property, which 
he had at the time, taken from him by force, 
the robbers being known as “west enders. ” 
He had witnesses of the robbery,but,for some 
reason has not made a complaint against 
them. There are a dozen or more of young 
men who knock about the town in different 
gangs and take occasion to operate in this 
way whenever they know that the police are 
not in their vicinity and their victims do not 
know them or cau be kept s.lent by intimi
dation. It will be a surprise to them, 
perhaps, when they are made to understand 
that more of their records than they realise 
is well know and that they may find quarters 
at Dorchester as a result of eom* of their 
enterprises.

8. 8. A very interesting meeting of the 
united Sunday school) of St. Andrew's, 
St. John's and St. Lukes churches took 
place in St. Audrew'a last Sunday evening, 
the gathering taking theform of a temperance 
mass meeting. There was a large attendance 
and Mr. D, P. McLachlan predided. , The 
programme was as follows
Opening hymn,.......... Stand up, stand up
Prayer....................................................... by Mr W SLoggie
Responsive reading of lesson and reciting golden

Tracadie, Master,

Schooner For Sale.8r. Axdxxwi Cobobbqatio* of Chatham 
intend holding » garden party and fancy 
oota on the grande of Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
—pend week is July. Particulars next
week.

DR. J. HATES,Change of Churph Connection. was sung by St. Luke's Methodist Church 
Rev. Finlow Alexander, sub-dean of the Choir, after being read by Rev. Geo. Steel,

Cathedral, Fredericton, has changed his pastor of that church. Rev. Joseph McCoy, *e a va®t °Q<? Î it amounts to about ^-Sch Frank. 20, Miller, Tlgnish. Mastei, lumber
$5,600,000.' 15 -Sch White Bird, 27. Paquet. Shippegau, WS

On the read John's Gospel, 14th Chap. 1st 18 verses мрІ61Уге wa8 a
Bishop Kiogdon has and 1st Cor.|51st ver.to end, aud Rev. Mr. *nd was engaged in the dry goods business

in Montreal, and was a man of great ability 
and force of .character. He amassed

trim, eubstaiHi*! «uid fast-sailing Pilot 
oonor “May Q recn,” «3 t ins, well found with 
hots, chains, «landing and running figging, «ails, 

is offered for salt. The vessel is now hauled

SchÜ
Mevib. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phye,, London.

religious views and announced his strong pastor of Sb. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
belief in Roman Catholicism.

etc.
Scotchman by birth, ^“sdTwaïK.

P Russell, lumber

out for the winter at Chatham aud may be made 
ready for sea by the opening of navigation.

Apply to ANGUS McEACHRAN
tet, Chatham N. B., 
ALL, Newcastle.

Alton. 58, Richard, Magdalene,

18— Sch Caughuawage, 14, Du gay, Tracadie, Mas- 

Phebe, 70, Myers, Crapaud E

28, Ache, Shippegan, J В
Snowball, gen cargo

19- Bk Tongay, 478, Tyndall, St John, Masher,

; . Steamboats Messrs. Waring and Olive, 
Dominion inspecteurs of steamboat boilers, 
and holla and equipment, respectively are 
tinting the Miramiehi officially. They 
Were conducting inspections at Newcastle on 
Teeeday and at Chatham yesterday.

W -
Sr. Luke's Church Next Sabbath the 

Bev. J. C. Peters of St. John's, Newfound 
land, will conduct services, both morning 
and evening.

Last ~8abbnth evening the pastor of St 
Tjoke’a welcomed four new members into 
tht membership of that church.

strength of this
suspended him from farther duties in con- Steel offered prayer. Beautiful floral
nection with the Church of England. tributes adorned and surrounded the casket.

Prof. Stockley of the University, it із They were from the employees of Mr. 
understood, will adopt the same course as Snowball's office; Mr.Fred Harrison, brother 
the Rev. Mr. Alexander. Mr. Stockley has of deceased; the Misses Snowball; the officers 
been residing at the parsonage with Mr. aud teachers of St. Luke's Methodist Sunday 
Alexander for several months past and it is School, and the Sunday School class of Sb, 
supposed one has influenced the other into a Luke’s ot which the late Mrs. Snowball was 
change of his religious belief. The matter the beloved teacher. The interment waa 
is the subject of much wonder in Fredericton, in the Snowball family plot in the Meth- 
but it is said that Bishop Kingdom is the odist Church burying groun-Л, and the largely» if not entirely withdrawn from it.
least surprised of anybody, as he has been service there was conducted by Rev. Wm. A liberal in politics Mr. McIntyre cnce 
expecting the snbdean to take such astep at Wilson of the North Parish Church, °®»ed as a candidate in an Ontario con-

Dundee, who met the procession at the ®titaency for the House of Commons, bat
cemetery gate and led the way to th^grave waa defeated. He was about sixty-five years
reciting the well-known service beginning a8e*

A St. Stephen despatch of Saturday ..j am the Resnrrection and the Life." 
says: - “Linus, the king of exhibition horses, гр^е service at the grave was of the most 
died at the stable of his owner in Milltown,

CHATHAM, - - N. B. Pilot Mas 
or R. R. CУ ter. gen cargo 

18—Sch Alice 
a Hutchison lumber

18 -Scb Evening Star,good deal of wealth, and then engaged in 
various railways schemes. He became 
connected with Lord Mount Stephen and 1,al 
Sir Donald A. Smith in the C. P. R.,’ POST OF NEWCASTLE
owning either a railway line or a charter Entered from Sea.
that it was neceesary for the new company June 12-Bk limatar, 569, Bonde, Liverpool. D.

to poaaesa. Mr. McIntyre made millier,a * ^^kNountorialr, 711. Mortenaon, Mrnche.ttr 
out of the C. P. R , but has bf late years England, James Alton, bal

лг\FOR SALE. 5Ss Two pure bre l Ayrshire hull calvea. 2 and 3 moe. 
old, at 810 00 each, with certificate of registration \ 
also one superior <talf. pure bred but dam not 
registered, at $7. Apply to

: Teachers and Students’
Special Course 1

JAMES J. POSTER, 
Batburel Village.Entered Coastwise.

une 12-Sch Hattie R-, 78, Balcom, Sydney, 
R. R Call, coal.

12 Sch Four Brothers, 25, Albert, Caraquet. R. 
Young & Son, I 

12—Sch Life 
Ritchie,

15—Sc

■ June 11 1894.

:
/ lobsters.

Boat, 47, Blomp'.ed, Pictou. D A J.
coal.
h Eagle, 29, Sonier,

Ferguson, bal.
____  _ 15—Sch Minnie Scott, 24, Kennedy, Pictou, Mas-

If the hair is falling out and turning gray, 15-Sch JohnS.Parker, 239, Melbery, Chatham, 
the glande of the ekin need stimulating and 'scMlattie N.. 181, Balcom, Chatlum Master,

color-food, and the beat remedy and stimn- ba>. _ . .. . шп
1 x T* 18—Sch Laura B.. 90, Bonnell, Charlottetown.
lant ie Hall e Hair Reuewer.

Splendid Farm for Sale. Z4UR annual summer feature, which has been 
\J taken advantage of by ao many Te where and 

lege Student*, daring the summer vacation, 
will be continued this year ae uauü.

This ie an excellent opportunity to become 
familiar-with the principle -i of Sh irthand, to im- 

ail of the 
PERCENT.

any time.Gazetted :—Amongst recent provincial 
sppotbtments gaxetted are the following:— 

Northumberland—John 8. Boodle and 
'jb, Richard, to bo Justice, of the

Tracadie, Wm.Death of a Famous Ногвз. C,l

The eubecriber offer* for sale hi* farm at Napan, 
known as the late John Bremner farm, which 

contains 100 acres more\or les* of lan I under 
cultivation and well watered. >Miide< about 100 
acre* additional well wooded’jjktb pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm la eev#n miles from Chatham which 
offrira a fine market for its product*.

The land under cultivation is in splendid con
dition and the portion under gra«e will cut about 
fifty tons of hay this season, Reside* the usual 
mixed crops, for which It is well suited. It has a 
floe new twn-storey dwelling, commodiou» bam and 
other outbuilding*

The district school la located on the property, 
and there U a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There is a cedar bo/ on the farm 
and rauasel mud In the river in front of it. which 
offer au exceptional privilege for obtaining fer
tilizing matter. Apply to

wellWitlism 
Pesoe.

Reefcigonehe—Lawrence Arseneau to be a 
Rree Grants Commissioner for Mitchell 
Settlement in place of Oliver Pride, resign-

ES writing, or to study any or 
al branchas. A discount of 20 

allowed from the usual rat 
For further particulars add

KERR A PRINGLE, St, John, N. B.

SBimpressive character. The pall-bearcra 
were Messrs. Geo. Fisher, M. S. Hoeken,this morning. He had lately been broken 

to harness and was in excellent condition Master, bal.
18—Sch Onward, 52, McLeod, New London, Mas-P. H. C. Benson, R. H. Anderson, J. D. B. 

Friday afternoon. He waa taken aick that F Mackenzie and R. B. Bennett: 
evening and though evety care was given to 
him died the next morning. The cause of 
death was a contracted intestine. Charles 
H. and Herbert \V. Eaton purchased him in 
Oregon four years ago, when he was five 
years old, for $7,000. At the time of his 
death his tail was 21 feet long, mtfne 17à 
feet and foretop 12 feet. He had been 
exhibited in every city in the United States 
and at the St. John exhibition two years 
ago, He bad netted the Eatons twenty 
thousand dollars and was to start July 1st 
for a tour in Ontario. His skin is to be 
mounted for exhibition purposes.”

bal.ed. 19—Sch Laurel, 76, Doucette, Rustico, Master, 

Cleared for Sea.
June 15. Sch Johu S. Parker, Melbery, New York, 

G. Burchill, laths. _ ^ .
19—Bk Ellen Grant, Thordijorsln, Silloth Dock, 

D. A. J. Ritchie, lumber.

Hire Opportunity to oeoure Canadian - 
fini Art Wotk.

1st, 2nd 3rd,4th, 5th and Cth nos4ready.

I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGEDThx Silly Man:— Rot. Mr, McColly, 
Tioar of Chrixt Church Cathedral. Fraderic- 
ton, has tendered hie reeigoatian of hia 
office to hie Lordship, the Bishop, to take 
effect immediately. This ie the reeult of 
hie silly condoct with a yooog woman ot 
that city, who ta now laid to be aojomniog 
in Chatham.

A New Baal Saw Put la.
TXtThere was a large meeting of mill men and 

others at Hampton on Monday of last week
to see the testing of a new “Allis” band mill are being offered to the public through
recently put ід by the Flewelling Manufac- the leading papers of Canada and June 11—Scb Four i

the United States, but none of them *іА»П8Воаі,Г'
The first logs cut were the’toughest spruce, has the strong claims upon our Master lumber. ^ Tracadie Wm Ferguson 

that could be found in the boom, which were people presented by that known as “Canada" доц^Г30 le’ a ®r* n 
cut as accurately and smooth as were the which is being iesned by “The Art Publish- lu^^,ch Acadlan* Doncette» Rneti::0» Mister,
clear pine logs, which followed. Then lome ing Company" of Toronto and offered to our S-Sch Minnie Scott, Kennedy, Summerside,
birch logs were brought in and while they readers, as will be saen by advertisement in w- A H,cks0 
were of the largest size, and of the toughest another column, 
quality, were cut with equal ease and
an accuracy that could not be excell- art pictures is to provide the people of the

Dominion with a ecenic and descriptive 
To illustrate the saving made by a Band reproduction of _ the superb natural and

artistic beauties of their own country and 
the evidences of its material progress. To w 
show Canadians by the easy process of the 
sight some of Canada's historical shrines, 
something of her national wealth and de- 
velopement, her glorious lake and river 
eceoery, her entrancing landscapes and 
world-renowned natural wonders—to depict 
in panoramic photographic pictures the 
urban and rural life of the Canadian people, 
their industrial hivei, their great public 
•nterprises-and their national landmarks— 
the series will cover the whole vast domain 
of British America from the Arctic Ocean 
to the forty-ninth parallel, and from the 
fog banks of Labrador to the pure breezes of 
the Pacific Ocean. It is a country from 
which European kingdoms could be carved; 
including lakes in whose waters, where 
primeval forests are rt fleeted, old world 
principalities could sink fro* sight ; with 
mountains, upon who massive breasts the 
Alps could be lightly carried ; with a Niagara 
and a St. Lawrence ; with pastoral scenes of 
upland and meadowland, prairie stretches, 
ragged mineral treasures and timber areas.
It is a country of magnificent natural beauties 
and varied interest : one to be proud of, and 
one that we should study mote and learn ^ 
more about.

VA number of excellent art publications
Cleared Coastwise

Brothers, Alban, Caraquet,

Bloinpied, Charlottetown,
fcjTHOMAS TRAER, 

Lower Napan.taring Go. of that place.
I

.4]wjMARKED DOWN SALE.Fatal Neglect:—A tenement house in Su 
John, in which some persons were sleeping, 
fell the other night and one—the 
Mise McCormack—was killed, others bein* 

was an old on*

'ля
15—Sch Annie T MeKle, У.сКіе, New London, 

E. Sinclair, lumber. „ ,
18 —Sell Hattie-ft-, Balcom, Sydney, B. Sinclair,

U19-Sch Onward, McLeod, Charlottetown, " . A. 

Hickson, lumber.

The balance of stock In my lower store not die 
posed of at the auction sales, 1» now offered at

.1The object of this scries of Canadian fineinjorad. The atraotnre 
standing on posta or pile#, which had 
gradually settled end thrown the weight of 
it obliqoely op open them, hence the 
estaitrophe.

SjREDUCED PRICES,Fisheries Intelligence.
RANGING FROM 16 TO 69 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

The officer in charge of the Fisheries 
Intelligence Bureau at Halifax wishes to 
notify those interested in acquiring infor
mation as to the movements of the fish, that 
such detailed information, which from the 
necessarily condensed nature of the daily 
bulletin in not published, is often available, 
and will be promptly wired in answer to 
special telegraphic enquiry.

All telegrams to the Bureau must be 
prepaid ana answers will be sent “collect."

Address.—Fisheries Intelligence Bureau, 
Halifax, N. S.

A daily bulletin is diaplayel at t he 
following stations,—

Nova Scotia:—Yarmouth, Sand Point, 
Shelburne, Lockeport, Liverpool, Lunenburg, 
Canso, Port Mulgrave.

Cape Breton:—North Sydney.
Prince Edward Island:— Charlottetown, 

Georgetown, Souris, Alberton, Tignieh.
New Brunswick: -Point Escuminac, 

Caraquet,
Quebec:—Paspebiae, Perce, Point St.

Peter* Gaape, New Port Point.

іPORT OF CAMPBBLLTON
Entered from Sea

June 15—Bk Dronlngen, 1043, Meijer, Bristol, 
M McKay, BaL

Saw, the Messrs. Flewelling formerly had so 
much sawdust, that they had to cait it away, 
and were thinking of patting in a burner to 
get rid of this expense, Bat now, although 
catting more per day, they have not enough 
to run their boiler on, and are using other 
refuse, which formerly had to be carted

WHEN I SAY THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALINGBargains May be Expected.Boys’ Саме,—А тогу nowel id#» ta on 
foot by » oumber of tho boya ot th# St. 
Stephen branch of the Y. M. C. A. The 
idea ta to rarita boya from the «Mooixtione 
of N. 8., N. R. f*. E. L Msine, N. H., xnd 
Upper Caoada to join » petty for so outing 
on tho bexntifnl island of Campobello,
July 9th. A targe number of invitation, 
have already been accepted by delegotee ta 
the camp, and it ie expected a good number 
will attend.

ATinUni Coastwise
June 9-Sch Marie Loolae, 16. Breedeau. Gape, 
order potatoes. _ .
12-Sch Hattie E, 35,Smith, Shedlac, J- P. Mowat,

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,teck will be sold without reserve, as 
closing that business for the winter.

I intend

For over two years, and I have never had better 
eatlsfàction in my life.Sea Breeze, 46, Terrlo 

J. 4 C. Mowat, perk. „ . v
18— Sch Nina Page, 78, Campbell, Crapaud к 

Shlvee, baL
Cleared Coastwise

June 11—Sch Marla Louise, Breadeau, Bathurst, 
to self, bal n

16 -Sch Hattie E. 35, Smith, CharloCWtown, P 
ozore, shingles '
19 - Sch Sea Breeze, 46, Terrlo, New Carlisle, to 

master, bal

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Boots, Shoes' Ready Made Clothing. Furniture, Tea, 

Tobacco, Oil, Molasses; Drees Goods In Merino, 
Cashmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 

and Blue; Flannellets, Grey Cotton,
White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Caps 

Homespun in White and Grey,

, New Carlisle,15—Sch

off.
He keeps a full line of

GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES, DRY GOODS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS' FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OATS, 

SEED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

He keeps» huge stock of each and sells cheaper 
than anv one else. You try him and you will find 
what I tell you Is no lie.

A CUSTOMER.

At a 1 jw estimate, the saving effected even 
in low grade lumber, ie equal to the running 
expenses of a mill.

The Waterone E-igine Works Co., of 
Brantford^who furnished the machinery, as 
well аз the Messrs. Flewelling, are to be 
congratulated on their enterprise.

The capacity of these mills is from 49 to 60 
thousand feet per day,

It will repay any mill man to visit this 
establishment and eee for themselves that 
a properly built band mill can ba run bÿ 
ordinary intelligent men and give results that 
show well on the right side of the balance 
sheet. Messrs. VanMeter, Butcher &Co., of 
Moncton, are the general agents for the 
Waterous Engine Works Co., in the lower 
provinces.—[Transcript,

AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES. SUCH AS
Stoves, Scales, Goal. Oil Tank, etc., too numerous 

to mention.

unusually good chance for householders 
and country buyers to secure goods for the winter.

Dbownzd:—Ray, the 13-year-old son ofJ 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Colpitte, was playing 

logs with another boy at Chippewa

POET OF ТКАСАШЖ
This is anEntered Coastwise

June 11—Sch Evangeline. 11, Mackenzie, Shippe- 
gan, JAR. Youn 

15—Sch Rose.
Snowball, gen cargo.

on some
Fall», Wta., when he fell into the water and 

drowned before aaatatanco could be 
The accident occurred last

ROGER FLANAGAN.g, gen cargo. 
11, Banque, Chatham, J. B.

was
rendered.
Thursday; Mr. Colpitte was at one time 
• station master on the L C. R. and 
just before to his departure from New Bruns
wick occupied a position in the train des
patched office in Moncton. Mrs. Colpitte 
was a daughter of the late Con. Cannon, of 
Shediac. Ray was their only child.

Cleared Coastwise
June 11 - Sch Evangeline. 11. McKenzie, Shlppo. 

■ЯІ&ИІГМЕВЬ Chatham, Mater, 

^lè-Sch I. H. S., 40, Sonier, Chatham, Master.

^13—Sch Cauglinawaga, 14, Dugay, Chatham, Mas
ter bal. ^ _ __

16—Sch Rose, 11, Basque, Chatham, W. S. Loggie, 
lobsters.

! Canada |J2£. %
•Чххчхххххх%%%хххххххххх%ххх%х%%'

I

Ifor Jesus
A Truckling Magistrate

'A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPE*.text At Oak Point, Kings county, on Wednes- ----- •------
day, of last week, before Justice Inch, Mr. ^Æotho&lsm—АіШИЗІ District Milting. 
Wetmore, Chief Game Commissioner, on 
behalf of the Crown, on information of 
Frederick W. Vanwart, prosyonted David 
Adams, Albert Perkins, Geo. W. Jones and

tation by Lottie and Gertie Allison, M*ry 
Marquis, Petertna Dickens, Willie Betts

Address...............................A................by Rev Mr Peters
eciting the pledge in concert (all standing)
-citation...............................................by I Jessie Stothart

Addies*................................................... by Rev Mr McCoy
Recitation, the spider web,.......... by George Dickenn
Hymn................................... The army of tempe
Recitation, The white ribbon by Jean Leish 

Della McDonald and Carrie Jardine 
Recitation...............

Recitation..............

Anthem............. .
Benediction,..............

Reel PORT OF SH1PPSG AX 
Entered Coastwise

June 7—Sch Evangeline, 11, MacKenzte, Tracadie,

|4oKYS:^.?3SbUJ. <ia,be=. W. Fruing
9-St.^ EVtoing Star, 29, Ache, Chatham, J.B. 

Snowball, gen cargo

Hemlock. —EltthaTo Manueactubi 
Gilpatrick and other American gentlemen 
De soon to start the erection of a mill at 
acme point on the Canada Eastern for the 
menufectnre of hemlock lumber. The enter
prise ta under the euipioee of Alex. Gibson 
and will mean n great laving to the province 
of lumber which ie now в dead lose. The 
Messrs. Gilpatrick are inters.tad in the 
lumber enterprise on Keswick water», aod 
this iummer will have a large quantity oi 
hemlock bark peeled lor shipment to the 
United States.—Farmer.

Cut cut this coup n and forvard, together with to cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
(. an, n.\, as per number in upper right-liand corner, by mail, 
po t pai l, or bring the coupon and to cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

K [Proceedings of the first day’s meeting were 
reported in last weeks Advance.]

The Annual Methodist District Meeting 
resumed its sittings on the 13th inst., the 

Samuel Adams for killing and dressing deer Rcv. Levi s. johna0n presiding, 
on the 19th April, this yeir, contrary to law, 
the date being within the close season.
Mr. Walter H. Trueman appeared for the 
Crown, and Mr. John R. Dunn defended.
The evidence showed that the parties were 
in the vicinity with guns, that they were 
heard to give instructions to fire, that three 
separate shots were fired, that a deer was 
killed and one was wounded, and the latter 
escaped to the water and was not fognd.
Two of the parties, David Adams and Afcert 
Perkins, cat the throat of the slain deer, 
and the animal was skinned and its - meat

7 -Sch 
6c. CoThis is the purpose of this scenic and 

descriptive series of pictures. It is to place 
within the reach of our own people the 
means of acquainting themselves with ell 
that is notable in the natural features of 
their own country. Our Dominion is so 
large and its distances so magnificent that 
some such means of studying it is neceesary. 
Its beauties and wonders are scattered over 
such a wide area that neither by travel nor 
travellers’ tales is it likely that the great 
majority of our people will ever know them.

The scope in Canada, it is clear, is a wide 
one, and the field rich with materials. The 
project is undertaken in the belief that the

effort to 
scenery,

material progress and national features of 
their country, and that they will extend to 
it their hearty support, The work will 
be carried out in the best manner known 
to the photographic, engraving and printing 
art. Every locality and section of the 
Dominion will be fully and splendidly 
represented, that the possessor of the com
pleted work may truly feel that he has 
within its compass as thorough and complete 
an acquaintance with Canada as if he had 
spent years in travelling over it. The 
pictures will be accompanied by aconrate 
descriptions of the subjects presented, and 
the object is not less to instruct the mind 
than to please the eye. This, then,' ie the 
purpose of “Canada,” and if its accomplish
ment be carried out with the fidelity and 
completeness with which the company hopes 
to endow it, it will ba a work of permanent 
merit, and of great national as well as 
artistic value.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, of the
series may be ordered at once, and will be 
either delivered at the Advance office on 
application, or mailed to any part of Canada. 
Etch part will contain not less than 16 pages 
of illustrations aud descriptive matter. 
Twenty-six parts will comprise the series , 
thus ensuring upward of four hundred superb 
photographic views covering the whole 
domain of British America.

The parts will be sold at ten cents, and 
when completed will ensure the possessor a 
complete acquaintance with our country, and 
a valuable work of art.

\Cleared Coastwise
June 7-Sch Zell»,61, Tremblay.Caraquet, J. AR.I .......................by Douglas Steel

.................The temperance bells
............................... by Ada Fleming
.. If you, have a plaeant thought 
....................................... by the choir

: The lay representatives present were 
Messrs. Thos. A. Clarke, Newcastle, R. B. 
Bennett, Chatham, Thos. Atkinson, Har
court; A. Coates, Coatesville, C. Crocker, 
Millerton, and R. A. Beers, Richibncto.

After singing, the Financial Secretary 
read the scriptures and the Rev. Neil 
McLauchlan and R. A. Beers led in prayer.

Rev. .1. S. Allen and R. B. Bennett 
were appointed an audit committee. Then 
some time was spent in receiving verbal 
reportai from the various circuits and 
missions of the district. Very gratifying 
progress had been made during the year 
in some of the fiilds of labor, yet, owing 
to exceptional circumstances on one mission 
a slight decrease of members had to be 
tabulated. ,

Most of the morning session was occupied 
in hearing the reports and in discussion 
thereon.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30 with 
devotional exercises. The following ap
pointments were made to the conference

Yo
8—sch Evangeline, 11, MacKenzie, Tracadie, J. 

& R. Young, g'lndriea.
Sch Evening, Star, 21, Ache. Chatham, J B. 

Snowball, canned lobsters. _

4
% Name.E

-m ♦.................by Rev Mr Steel

Graveyard Voters A ghaatly Toronto 
election tale has just been told. Under
taker Humphrey has issued a writ against 
Thomas Langton aud James MoConvey. 
two “Reform” canvassers, to recover the 
price of two coffins. One of the coffins was 
for à voter they took ont to vote for Dr. 
Ogden in the Ryerson-OJgen campaign. 
The other was for the voter’s grandson. 
The plaintiff’s claim is based on the fol
lowing facts: On February 2Sth, 1893, 
election day, the two defendants went to 
one Joseph Mills, who was sick in bed, to 
get him to vote. Upstairs his grandson, 
E. J. Dean, lay dead. The untiring workers 
urged Mills to vote, and he got into a hack 
with them, bat shortly after was seized with 
hemorhage and died before he reached the 
poll. Defendants then drove to Undertaker 
Humphrey’s and ordered two coffins. The 
bill for them amounted to $54 and has not 
been paid and Humphrey has finally re
sorted to a writ.

L
$ Address_

N. U.—Remember, only ono Coupon required for each part.lutmtiisments >♦

-

Letters of Administration were granted 
on Saturday last at St. John in the matter 
of the estate of the late Allen Wier. 
mean inmate ef the Provincial Lunatic 
. -l0m and the petition states was indebt- 
ed to w*1** institution over one hundred
dollar» at time a,hU d“tb’ The 
administration WM granted to Hon. A. G. 
Blair aa aeoior оо^тіемопвг and chairman
ol the board of oommta. 4m«i« of the Pro-
тіосіаі Lueatio A.ylnm. The estate eon- 
atataof land in. Northumberland conoty of 
the raine of shout $600.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
AT BLACKVILLEWior 18 >■*.

I until farther notice, traiai will ror on the ibo.»

Between Fredericton had Chatham.
ON read up. 
Fus mb 
(read up)

3.00 d m... Fredericton,... 10.10 ar. 4.00pm
8 03 ........Gibson, ....10 07 3.65
3 10 . ..Marysville,.. .10 00
4.10 ..Cross Creek, ..
5.05 ... Boicstown,... 8.10

"} 6.Î!} Doikto.n,... 7.27

... Blsckvllle,... 6.26
.. Chatham Jet.. 5.36 8.60
. ..Chatham.... 5.19 8.10

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. roRSLS'vbt
Iv 8.10 a m................... Blackvllle..................... ar 5 05 p m
sr 9 00 “ ...................Ibdlantown......................... lv 4.16 "

ON 4TH JULY,people of Canada will welcome Kn 
place before them the natural Oonneatln? with the X. 0. B.

Q-OI3Sra NORTH1.

Vr. Chatham Jane., ^9.45 P‘|

Xr. Chatham,

distributed. The defence not only questioned 
the jurisdiction of the court, but held that 
the evidence did not actually prove the 
killing. The Magistrate reserved his deci
sion. The affair created great excitement 
in the neighoorhood for a circle of ten miles, 
the court room was crowded, and the pro 
ceedings took up the whole afternoon from 
one o'clock till nine in the evening, with a 
short adjournment for supper. The specific 
charge was against Samuel Adams and Geo. W 
.Jones for killing, and against the other two, 
Perkins and David Adams, for dressing the 
animal and having the meat in their possess
ion. The facts set out by tbs Crown 
not controverted by any witnesses, the 
defence being purelv technical

IN AID OF THE *For F 
MlXKD*T

For ChathAe read down. 
Freight Muir 
(read down)

7.00 a m lv 
7.10 
7 30

New Roman Catholic Church. MlXBD
2.25 Р*“Є* 
2.40 ” 
$.10 '•

Lv. Chatham,

TSpecial excursion on Canada Eastern Railway, 
on day of plcoic

Farther panlcnUrs given in next week’s issue

3 40 
2.00 10.80 “9.059 07

12 40 
11 40 
11..45 
10 10

10 30
11 30 
11 35
1.00 p m 
2 10 ar)
2 80 lv )
3,00 p m ar 8.25 

FOR IHU’TOB

{

CITATION. 7.03
7 54
8 00

00173704 SOXTTH.

8.40 a. m. 10.30 a ml 
4.10 “ 11,00 “
4.28 "
4 60 “

Jim Smith—the erery where popular agent 
of the Union Pacific Railroad—waa in town 
laat Friday ; He haa the family pie|odiee 

^ in favor ef temperance priniciplM, which he 
Ж Iota» no opportunity to impress upon hi» 

friends. Even hia basineas card haa this on 
the hack of it:—

. From a bushel of corn a distiller gets font 
’ —Hons of whiskey, which retails at $16. 

The Government get» $3.60, the farmer who 
raised the ooro gets 40 cents, the railrosd 
gets$l. the nxAonfsetarer gets $4* retail
er geu $7. and the consumer gets drank.— 

Take the Union Pacific and keep

\ Mixed

NEW BRUNSWICK!^
County of Gloucester

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Jonction, 
Lv. “ “
Xr. Chatham

11.25 '• 
11.65 •*£ COMMITTEES

Stationing ;—The Rev. Geo. Steel.
Sunday Schools t—The Rev. Neil Mc

Lauchlan and Thos. A. Clarke.
Nominating :—The Rav. J. Seller and 

Albert F. Coates.
Epworth League :—Rev. W. C. Matthews 

and R. B. Bennett.
Sustentation 

Evan Price.
Children's fund :—Rev. Henry Penna

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time, 
ie trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop vneu signalled at the following flaw 
ion—Nelson, Derby tiiding,Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmalord, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackvllle. BUssfleld 

Carrol’s, McXamee’a, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Crow

x-4 -h To the Sheriff of the County of Gloucester, 
L 8. ! or any Constable within the aaid 
COPY Г County greeting:

Thwere Stot▲ Great Attraction.
TTTHEREAS J dices Hayden, junior, of Inkerman, VV in the County of Gloucester, faimer, hath 
by hie Petition dated the thirteenth day of June 
A. D. 1894, represented to me that Benjamin 
Sullivan of New Bsndon, in the said County of 
Gloucester, departed tLia 11 e on the sixteenth day 
of May. A. D. 1894, at the Parish of New Bandom, 
County of Gloucester aforesaid, without haviug. 
to the best oi the knowledge of the said petitioner, 
made any Will ; that the said deceased died seiaedl 

otherwise entitled unto real and personal 
uate aud being in the aaid County of Gloi 

aud the said Petitioner 
Ad miniet ration of the e 
said Benjamin Sullivan, deceased 
him in due form of law,

You are therefore required to dte the heirs and 
next of kin of the sxid deceased and Ml others 
interested in Lis estate to appear before me at a. 
'Jcurt of Probate to be held at tho office of Johu 
E O’Bnen, Esq , of Bathurst, within and for tho 
said County, on MONDAY, tne Twenty-third Da у 
of July next, at 11 o’clock In the foreuoou, tv 

w cause (if any they have) why Letters uf 
Administration of the estate and effects uf the said 
Benjamin Sullivan, deceased, should not be granted 
to tne said James Hayden, junior, as proved 

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
court this fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1884,
(Su'd) N. A. LANDRY,

Surrogate J uuge of Probates,
Gloucester Couuty.

The general committee for Elm Lindes 
Park are making great preparations in the 
decorating of the rink for the occasion ef 
their annual celebration in connection with 
raising fonda for the be*otifying of the 
grounds. Ae this ie the public’s own benefit, 
to have their public park kept in order, 
the committee hope, that an avalanche 
of funds will be the reeult. They want a 
flag pole and flag, new wilka to be opened, 
replanting of treee and painting of posts, 
etc. A ladiee’ silver watch will be present
ed to the beet l»dy a gentlemens waltzers 
on this occasion—the judge* to be 
selected by the general committee. The 
trial will commence at 10.30 and close 
at 11- We bespeak for the Park a 
bumper house.

Express Trains on I.^C. R.run through to destinations on Sundyr. Express trains run Sunday mornings
ЛАХТ XTU1ifVr'T/'\NrO are matte at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 

ІЛІ Jlivl JLVf ІЛІ O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 
C P RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa in the upjier provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for tit John and all points West, and at Glbaon for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

CHve It one Trial- Rev. J. S. Allan and

Are yon “dll stuffed up" with a cold in 
the head ? Hawker’s catarrh cure will snd F. O. Petterson.

The laymen reported that in their separate 
A box costs 25 cents and will cure session they had elected as representatives 

a whole family. It із very simple and for the district to the conference Messrs, 
effective remedy and those who have once Geo. N. Clarke and Thos. N. Clarke,

Newcastle ; F. O. Petterson and R. B. 
Bennett, Chatham* Wm. McLean, Derby; 
Isaac V. Humphrey, Harcourt ; Albert F. 
Coates, Coatesville ; Azor Kay, Little River 
and Evan Price, Campbeilton.

They also reported that they had elected 
Mr. Isaac V. Humphrey as member of 
the missionery committee.

Moral:
sober. clear it out quicker than anything else you ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager.TUOS. HOBEN, tiupt.Dbowhsd at Sxa ;—The Norwegian hnih

• "Collector,” from Lee Palmoe, denary 
- bland», arrirad at Newcastle oo Tuesday

- consigned to Mwara. D. L J. Ritohio à
• Co. Captain J. Laarrig reporta that on the 
28th May, at two o’clock in th# aftarnooo,

. Krtaton Laarrig, hta nephew, fell orerboard 
! and waa drowned. The day wae fine and 
-only a six knot breeze hlewiog when he (ell
__ «till, ae he couldn’t epim end notwith-
standing a life buoy waa thrown to him, 
-,he темпі brought np into the wiod aod a 
boat lowered ai quiokly aa poesiblo, he 
-went down before they got 
Dooeneod wee a line, bright, promising boy, 
an orphan and only sixteen yes*
The captain took particular interest 
and feel» hta low eery keenly.

Houcester • 
Letters of 

effect* ol tiie 
, be granted to

cin nse.
sit

praying that 
eut* and

Miramiehi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

tried it will use no other.

Tha Pharmaceutical Society-
Г* The New Brunswick Pharmaceutical 

Society held its annual meeting on Tuesday 
in its rooms in the Market building St. John. 
The President, Mr. J* D. B, F. Mackenzie, 
of Chatham occupied the chair. The reports 
of the rsg'straiÇ secretary and tieasnrer were 
submitted, sll showing that the society is in 
a flourishing state. The membership is now 
122, with only two delinquents. The society, 
which is now in its tenth year, affords 
abundant evidence that the druggists of this 
province are in no way behind those of the 
other provinces of the Dominion. After 
some routine business had been transacted, 
the election of the new council for the ensu
ing year took place. Messrs. R. E. Coupe, 
R. W. McCarthy, M. V. Paddock, Chas. 
XV. Parker, W. H. Mowatt, H. J. Dick, 
Walter «Clarke, N. B. Smith, Strnan Robert
son and George A. Moore, of St. John; 
C. H. Fair weather, Sasser, snd Winslow 
Tilley, St, Marys, were elected?

The newly elected council met after the 
adjournment of the regular meeting and 
elected Meurs. R. E. Coape, president;

Adi

The varidus funds of the church were 
then received. For the Missionary Society 
(including the women’s) $578 42 had been 
raised. Of this amount Bathurst had raised 
$165 29 and Chatham $118 76. For super
numerary Fund $84 50 had. been raised, 
Chatham contributing of this amount $21 50 
and Bathurst $13 (0; For Educational 
Society $77 00, Bathurst contributing $30 99 
of the same; For Contingent Fund, $18 94, 
General Conference $22 73, Union Church 
Relief $14 17, Sunday School aid $14 20, 
Sustentation $86 47, Harcourt contributing 
of this $22 20.

The total amount raised for connexional 
Funds being $1.361 02.

There were reported 103 members of the 
quarterly official boards.

The total amount raised in the district 
for all purposes daring the year had been

near him. Blsok Brook anfrrtftlnmcnt.
[Sg d) of Probates, County of Gloucester ,I JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR.19The entertainment by the St. Andrew 

Choir, at Black Brook on Thursday even
ing last, was a very enjoyable affair. The 
Chatham people who went down on the 
Miramiehi to attend it, say that it exceeded 
in musical and dramatic effect, their ex
pectations. The programme, every piece 
oo whloh waa interesting, 
three boor» to carry ont ; it inolnded from 
tan to twaWe eonge —eeveral

in ohsraoter—two marche», and a

of age. 
in him

Toothache ia quickly cured by Dr. 
Manning’s German Remedy, the universal 
pain care. All druggists eell it.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

6AN6 EDtiKRS, S1IINGLB AND LATH MACHINES, CAST- 
1ЩІ OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Fourni nr a Bom.*.—The Globe eaye
that Mr. J. G. Mclotyre, of Shippegan 
Glouoeeter, sent to it a wrap of pepor which 
he found in a bottle picked ep on the shore 
of Shippegen Her boor on the 12 Juno. The 
piece of pap#» contained tail writing in 
рам*-— To toloeoewr мій fad Ait bottle—
We art eff Frinoe Edward bland in lrt. 49,
Ion. 64 northwéet To-day at 10 e’olook an 
«wfol eqoail etrnfk ns end bwke oar maeta room
__ л h— rtMnprwt camp off aod we are in
mat tronbta. Our echooner ia sinking. 1 Victoria O’Brien sang, pleasingly and very 
,appert wi аг» ket 8o good bye 1 Wi all correctly, a rather difficult eong, ‘Cow

Tonus Men’s Christian Association ef 
Chatham.

Meetioge held every week in their rooms 
up-etairs, llocken Building, as follows :—

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
And Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, (or Training 
claee.

All young men are moat cordially invited 
to ell of these meeting».

L took about

of which ZEPHYR.were
drams.

The opening eong wm » glee, ‘There’s 
enough for ill,’ by the choir.

In the costume of » milkmaid, Мім

The above well known percheron horse will travel 
during the coming season on the usual route -about 
the same as last season—under the auspices oi 
Northumberland Agricultural Society.

GEO. P SBaRLE, 
Manager

: •
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MULTUM IN PARVÔ»

The outspoken word never does barm.— 
Kossuth.

Cant Is good to provoke common sense. 
—Emerson.

It is more trouble to do Ш then to do 
WelL—Spanish Proverb.

Troops of furies march in the drunkard's 
triumph.—Zimmerman.

That one vast thought of God which we 
call the world.—Bulwer.

The only disadvantage of an honest heart 
Is credulity.—Sir P. Sidney.

Poverty wants some things, luxury 
many, avarie# all things.—Cowley.

Neffer marry but for love; but see that 
thou loveet what is lovely. —Penn.

Make yourself all honey and the flies 
Will eat you up.—Italian Proverb.

The pursuit, even of the best things, 
ought to be calm an tranquil.—Cicero.

Smiles from reason flow, t > brute denied, 
and are of love the lood. —Milton.

The most important produet of British 
Honduras is «l.ihogauy.

There are said to be large tracts of coun
try in Cuba still unexplored.

The only product of Socotia, a British 
island colony near Aden, is aloes.

1 THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,Wq^Respectively Invite YouADAMS HOUSE
МГ.o: TH m,і

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WHJJNSTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

Thii Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible 
nude to ensure the Comfott

Rooms on the premtoee.

TEAMS will be In attendance 
ale of el traîne.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAQAN.

The subscriber having leased the aboveNOW OPENING AT 0SNAPPY SAYINGS-

The sky is so bine at this season of the 
year that the earth grows green with Jeal
ousy.—Boston Globe.

The woman question : Now isn't this s 
pretty time of night for you to get hornet 
—Texas Siftings.

There’s thin to say in favor of the ere- 
mationiete. None of them want the earth. 
—Buffalo Courier.

It seems strange that the man who talks 
through his hat seldom makes hie remarks 
felt—Philadelphia Record.

A clockmaker is the only one who can 
wind np hie business affai< 
continue to run.—Chicago

The man who is taking phdfcphorue for 
spring medicine is trying to mako\himself 
a match for any one.—Boston Transcript.

When everything else fails and yoVr in
somnia seems to be incurable, try an^gel 
a position as night watchman.—-Flo 
Times-Union.

vy

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,J. B. SNOWBALL’S. is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
e owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.

arrangement Is 
of Quests Sample*

on the arriv-

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-Cisting.s, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, 

Estimates for work furnished off application.

Iі5b

DRESS COOODS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.A

CANADA HOUSE.\

Black and dol'd Serges,
Cashmeres & Merinos 
Surrah Silks.
Crêpons.

Cotton and Wool Clmilies and Sateens.

nd have them 
і ter-Ocean. JAS. G- MILLER.In every rank, both great and email, It 

- Is Industry that supporte ua all—Gay.
Well does heaven take care that no man 

secures happiness by crime.—Alfieri.
There is one person who is wiser than 

anybody, and that is everybody. —Talley- 
rand.

And thou oanst not smile as tbs wind 
seta, thou wilt catch cold shortly.—Shakes
peare.

Many are Idly busy. Domitian was busy, 
but then it was In catching flies.—Jeremy 
Taylor.

Eloquence, when at its highest pitch, 
leaves little room for reason or reflection. 
—Huma

Соті Water & St. John Streets,
OHATHAlg >

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
located in the business centre of the-town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Profriho*

TOiCALL AND «•RYLAKGE.S'foCK OF
<1(t

У Established 1866.»Boots & Shoes Kh\
REQUIBED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

<1uV For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAIL0$S,

ART NOTES.
4- you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 

our display ofThe monument to Mary Washington 
at Fredericksburg, Va., has been dedi
cated.

The Hungarian government has just 
commissioned the painter Munkaosy to 
paint a picture representing the appeal of 
Maria Theresa to her subjects in 1741, 
when her country was menaced by Freder
ick the Great

Visitors to Rome this year will have the 
benefit of a series of little handbooks on 
the sculptures and paintings in public and 
private galleries, issued by Prof.. Venturi 
of the minist 
Photographs 
given in these manuals, which appear 
as volumes in the Edelweiss collection. 
The Borgheee gallery is the latest to 
appear.

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR. ------A.ND-----

PRINTS, їїThere’s ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot onr shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality an- 
sarpasstd for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all onr customers justi
fies their confidence.

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

REVERE HOUSE. GINGHAMS,POULTRY NOTE&

The sorer of the eggshell has nothing 
whatever to do with the quality of the egg

IMf.
Skim milk, buttermilk and whey, mixed 

With bran and corn meal, should be used 
freely for laying hens.

The Asiatic breeds of fowls lay very dark 
•helled eggs, while the Mediterranean vari
eties lay clear white eggs.

.Clover for fowls should be chopped fine
ly, steamed for some time, and then mixed 
With grain and meat scraps.

The proper way to catch a fowl is to 
grasp both legs at once with a firm, tight, 
quick hold and then raise free from the 
ground and hang the body down clear of 
any obstacle.

It is proposed that the large slaughter
houses should add poultry to their other 
business and ship it along with dressed 
beef and provisions to theirVmstomers. If 
the movement were successful it would re
volutionise the poultry trade.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES-

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

permanent and 
Travellers wil 1

W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM. *FLANNELLETTES,
AND MUSLINS.

Pie Arm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe inclndimr all the different makes nultal^fcr 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff °f workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothlng^rom 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial 

also be providedof public instruction, 
important works are

of with

Thoroughbred Holstein Bull
PRINCE ROOKER 

(З OLD )

Sample Rooms.
THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANQOOD2STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

TABLE LINENS,▲ Fin De Sieele GirL
Jack—What are you going to many Mise 

Hyfly for?
Charley—Because I think she possesses 

every requisite to make a man happy.
Jack—But she oan’t cook, she can’t sew, 

she doesn’t------
Charley (interrupting)—Never mind. 

She knows how to roll a cigarette, can mix 
the finest cocktail in the laud, and tell you 
all about all the spicy novels of the day.

THE FUN THAT ADAM MISSED*

NERVINE TONICas NAPKINS,Aberdeen Hotel.
AND TOWELS.The building known aa the Mairhead stone house1 

opposite the Poe t Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894/
hotel for the 

raneient guests 
business portion

!------ AND
Stomach^Liver Cure

*ф

BLK. & COL’D VELVETEENS,
‘ LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 

LACES, EMBROIDERY,
AND RIBBONS.

is conducted as a first class 
accommodation of permanent and t 

The Hotel is in the centre of 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing. 

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers. 
Hacks to and from all trains. „

hire, African Prince.
Dam Minnie Hooker, _ „
AFRICAN PRINCE No. 1Î70, H. F. H. B. Sire, 

“Prince of Artis’0 won 1st prize at the New York 
State Fair 1886 with strong competition. l)*m 
Siese 2nd who has a three year old record of 48 lhe in 
one day. She is a wonderful milch cow and 
milker. The owner of Artis in Holland 
12000 for him, and the inspector of N.
Herd book has offlcally announced him 
perfect bull recorded in the record book.

MINA ROOKER; sire Peter N.H.H. B.,his dam has 
a record of 64 pounds of milk per day, Dam of Mina 
Rooker a record of 571 lbs per day at 8 years did.

She took prize medal at Toronto in 1886, in 1887, 
she took 1st prize at London. Ont, and stood in the 
herd that took diplomas She gave 52 lbs 
per day aa a two-year old.

From the above 11 
Rooker comes from the very 
stock should prove profitable 
large size of Hols teins makes them good beef cattle, 
and their reputation as good milkers is beyond

Prince Rooker stands at Woodborn Farm. 
of service «1,00 cash.

-
the

That Adam was a lonely man 
• I’m ready to belitve. 
Although his many nays 

With nature’s fairest E 
Bj^maiden aunts a

were blest
rest Eve; 
nd cousins fair 

m was never kissed, 
lius I often think about 
fun that Adam missed, 

to me his life whs libs 
-repeated dream; 
r treated girls and 

ilia vs for і etwe real 
when a little boy.

Bv grown-up giris ’
Ana when he died he

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as th& Sweetest Neotar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares, 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a. 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure, for 
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical, 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great, 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on.life. It will add ten. 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen; 
bottles of the remedy each year.

refused 
Holland 

the most

The Island of Mauritius has been visited 
With an epidemic of smallpox, while chol
era haa appeared in Teasels lying in the 
port

t Negotions are in hand between the Ital
ian and Swiss governments to establish 
téléphonie communication between Milan, 
Como and Lugano and other towns in 
Switserland.

A new etiemy of the vine in France is 
galleyworm, or myriopod (Bianiulue gnt- 
tulatua), which has been observed by M. 
Fountains to invade the buds in numbers 
ranging from five to ten on a bad, form
ing balls of the size of a small pea.

Such has been the growth of popular 
opinion in favor of the sudden disposition 
off the dead by heat that there are now in 
the country eighteen incorporated orema \ 
tion societies, and during the past ten 

about three, thousand cremations 
taken place.—N. Y. Medical Re-

A. J. PINE;

The
Itjseems
He never tr 

Three dol scorn
EMULSION

1 paid

Hl? was kissed; 
і he died he never knew 
that he had missed.

1 oz milk

nolo to pay; 
iiis bank’s cashier

The fun 
He never went 

And had the 
He never saw* I.

Steal gracefully away;
In all his live he never by 

A mother-in-law was kissed;
But why goon and ’numerate 

Thç fun that Adam missed? 
Perhaps if he were living now—- 

But, then, why speculate?
He’d be too old and not inclined 

To play with tickle fate.
For centuries the wanton winds 

His unknown urave have kissed; 
Perhaps he sleeps the better for 

The fun that he lias misse

ill be noticed that Pri 
beet strain, and 

to farmers, as the
t w 
the h™

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF ,

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 

of Lime and 
Soda

Scott’s Emulsion
is a wonderful Flesh Producer, It is the 
Best Remedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Cold». 

PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Scott’s Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 80c. and «1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNB. Belleville.

Gents’ Furnishings,GEO. E FISHER Ш

ISLAND MESSENGER.і x Я

In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Shirts and Ties.

cord JOKERS’ PANORAMA.

- LITTLE BITS OF NEWS-

Yhe lele of Man has no pawn shop. 
Queen Victoria speaks ten language* 
Glass blowing* is represented on an, 

Egyptian monument dating 2,009 В. C.
In tbs space of one minute the poly

pus earn change ite form one hundred 
times.

The only office that oeeks the man is the 
Sheriff’s office.—Hallo.

“I am on the trail again,” said the old 
eoout when he trod on the woman’s drees. 
—Florida Times.

“Change for the better," said the cashier 
off the pool-room as he paid out the caah to 
the winner.—Siftings.

Drigge—Can a man serve two masters? 
Henpeck—Well, that depends. He may 
have a wife and a grown daughter, you 
know.—The Waterbury.

Servant—Yie, eorr, Mrs. Jones is in. 
What’e yer name, eorr? Visitor—Prof. 
Vanderspliukenheimer. Servant — Och 1 
Sure ye'd better go ieight in and take ii 
wid ye.—Judge.

Mother—Mabel, stop pounding your lit
tle brother I What do you mean? Mabel— 
Well, I told him we’d better play we was 
only engaged, bu| he wanted to play we 
Was married. —Frank Lealie’e.

nerv-

ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH

TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.It lea point of honor that Moorish wo
men never know their own ages. They 
have no birthday celebrations.

In Chinese the lqtter “i” haa 145 ways of 
being pronounced, and each pronunciation 
has a different meaning.

The parish of St Marvlebone has as 
many as three thousand buildings, offi
cially described aa factories and work-

Plaater of Paris, mixed with an equal 
portion of oatmeal and a small quantity of 
sugar, soon settles cockroaches.

This celebrated trotting and carriage stallion, now 
owned by W. P. Howard of P. E Island, la making 
the season in Northumberland County. His route 
is on both aides of the Miramichi ; from Hardwick 
to Indian town on the Southwest ; Red bank on the 
Northwest, thence via Newcastle and the Haviland 
ferry to Chatham, and he will nut in the whole 
season on this route.

Terms: «5 single service; «10 for the season, to 
be paid through the season.

WILLIAM P. HOWARD,
0#ner in Charge.

'

J
і

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFJ. F. BENSON, Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Hearè,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and 'Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite, J
Frightful Dreams,

. Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
L_ Weakness of Extremities and 

Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Langs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

PARIS GREEN. 
PREPARE FOR THE POTATO BUGS,

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
--------ALSO--------

As I have been given to understand that parties 
interested in other horses have expressed a readiness 
to test the speed thereof with Island Messenger, I 
hereby offer to make a match with ray “Island 
Messenger” against any other trotting stallion 
travelling in Northumberland, for «25.00 a side, 
heats, best three in five to harness. To show 
I mean business, I have deposited a forfeit of «6 
with the editor of the Miramichi Advance to a 
a match and wil )be glad to have it covered.

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE ;
ITEMS OF INTEREST* The Punster and the Chemist,

•*I want some consecrated lye, ” he slow
ly announced as he entered the chemist’e

*TTou mean concentrated lye?” suggest
ed the proprietor, as he suppressed a 
•mile.

“Well, maybe I do. It does nut-meg 
any difference. It’s what I eamphor, any 
way. What does it sulphurf’

“A shilling a can. ”
“Then you can give me a can. ”
“I never cinnamon who thought him

self so witty as yon do,” said the chemist 
in a gingerly manner, feeling called upon 
to do a little punning himself.

“Well, that’s not bad, either,” laughed 
the customer, with a syrnptitions glance. 
“I ammonia novice at the business, though 
I’ve soda a good many puns that othei 
punsters got the credit of. I don’t care » 
copperas far as I’m concerned. Perhaps 1 
shouldn’t myrrh-myrrh. We have bad a 
pleasant time, and I shall càrrawaÿ1—”

It waa too much for the chemist and he 
oollapeed.

thatBENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N B. THEY WILL SOON BE SETTING ON THE 
SWEET POTATO VINE.

1' -
In New Zealand cate are used to destroy 

eabbits.
Fifty disheartened gamblers annually 

summit suicide at Monte Carlo.
Germany’s proportion of suicides ie 

larger than that of any other European 
sountry.

An engine made entirely of papier- 
mache has been added to the fire depart
ment of Berlin.

Montana has decided that the blossom of 
the prickly pear shall be considered the 
state flower.

Two-thirds of the cotton consumed by 
the world during the past sixty-seven years 
came from the United States.

A sea-gull hue been domesticated by 
Frank Rausell, of Sheboygan, Mich. It 
has just hatched a brood of chickens

An electric locomotive running between 
Paris and Havre attained a speed of 
seventy five miles an hour. It drew thir
teen oars.

; The smallest people in the world are 
natives of the Andaman island». Their 
nverage height is foot feet, and their weight 
about seventy pounds

For over sixty years Bee. William Mays, 
of Perry villes Ky., has been preaching the 
sospel, and has never accepted a dollar 
for nis services.

Some mischievous person in Zanesville, 
O., placed a dummy on the trolley track, 
and the motorman, thinking he had 
over a human being, fainted.

Henry M. Hoffman, of Reading, Pa., 
filed suddenly of heart disease in the west 
When his wife saw the body, upon hie 
arrival home, she fell dead beside the 
teffiiL

MILL FIRE WOOD.
______ *

WM. P. HOWARD

NOW IN STOCK,
4= TOITS PUKE PARIS G-BEE'N, 

Send Along Your Orders, Prices Right, Prompt Shipment,

KERR & ROBERTSON.

Рісше take notice that all payments for fire wood 
must be made to Henry Copp, foreman in charge, 
or to my office. Payments made to teamsters will DERAVIN & CO.
sot be recognised

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
8T. BZICTe.’XW. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON. DERATDf, Consular Agent for France.

J. в. SNOWBALL

E-

TIME TABLE Slammer Complaint of Infants.
All thpso ami many othor cwnnhinta cured by this wonderfulSt. John, June 1st, 1894,

F ---------OP THE---------

M. S. N. CO’Y.
STR. ‘MIRAMICHI’

NERVOUS IM&EASES;m■ ІШШ m As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most, , 
delicate individual. Nine tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insuffle lent supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when tho 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. Аз the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue 5s formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CBAWFOBD6TILLK. Isd., Aug. 20, *8C. '
To the Great South A merican Medicine Co. :

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a ver/ serious 
disease of the вс omach я nd uervee. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until Iuyas advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottJe4 of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi a system. If everyone 
know the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Harder, Ex-Troaa. Montgomery Co.

8
CAPTAIN GOODFELLOW, 

will leave Chatham every morning (Sind іуя excepted 
on and after Mpnday 21st May 1894.

;
Ift-в

M:
At 7 A. M, for Newcastle. Canada

Photographed.

Over4ooViews
OF OUR COUNTRY,

In Weekly Parts

Country Editor at Work.
He writes bis editorial and tells the 

German Kaiser how to pacify old Вцт&иок 
abd to keep hie realm in order; and the 
Gear of all the Rnaaiana finds in him a firm 
eidviser, for he telle him how Iq, find Lin 
Way to his remotest border.

And he told the Pope his duty, to Kinv 
Humbert gave instruction, and for Queen 
Victoria’s government shrewd Diane In 
formulated ; on all international treat!** 
did he put his own construction, and he 
told ’em how their differences could not be 
adjudicated.

But his personal resources, we must ow n, 
were rather spindling; but to kings 
queens in Europe he remained a firm ml 
viser; while his wife worked in the cellar 
and chopped up his winter kindling, he 
bravely gave instruction to . tbe Sultan, 
Queen and Kaiser.

THE LAND 
WE LIVE IN

Wifi leave Newcastle for poiute down river at 7.45

to BAT DtfVIN on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS .nd 
SATUBDAYS.

STR. ‘NELSON,m
E CAPTAIN DEO RACE,

V
Will leave Chatham at 

9,00 a. ro. 
11,00 “
2,00 p. m.
4.S0 “
7.00 “

Leave'Newcastle
10.15 a. m.
12.15 p. ш.
8,15 “
6 45 •'
7.45 «

SOLAR TIME.
“d^Ndson ■nsukl ctile *t DouglMtown, ВімЬтШе 

W. T. CONNORS, Manager.

Xі -m
p ь Rebecca Wilkinson, cl Brownsvalley, Ind., 

says : “ I had been in a distressed condition tor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wrfe gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did In my life, I would 
son to use this value 1 
few bottle* of it Ьич • 
consider it the grar.i:

HIGH-PRICED BOOK»

Boucher’s “Figures de МоЦеге? broughè 
$5,400 ai the Pichon sale.

“Boccaccio,” first edition off 1471, 
brought $11,800 at the Roxburgh» sale.

The Caxton “Boccaccio, ” printed in 
1476, brought $4,000 at the Techener sale 
In 1886.

The works off Rabelais, printed by 
DoleL ^brought $8,800 at the Techener sale

The Valdarfer “Boccaccio,” printed at 
Venice in 1471, brought at the Blanford 
•ale $10,400.

“Entree de Henri IL a Paria et de Charles 
. EL” brought $4,000 at the Destailleur sale 

In 1891.
’ ‘Monument dn Costume, ’’ by Freudeberg 

•nd Moreau, brought $4,500 at the Behague 
•ale in 188a
gL “L’Office de la Toussaint” brought 
$8,600 at the La Carelle sala. Baron Pichon 
paid $9 for it in 1847.

Ovid’s “Metamorphoses, * illustrated by 
Moreau, Boucher end Еінеп, brought 
$2,600 at the Marquis sale in 189Û.

The works of Origene, bound with the 
arms of Henry IL and Diane de Poitiers, 
brought $3.600 at the Muller sale in 1893.

mm
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An Unhealed Wonnd.
Mr» Fenton—Why didn't von speak to 

Mrs. Downey m she passedt "Von need to 
be very sweet on her before v wf-aklv Der*

Ш. you married
me.

Mr. Fenton (between hie teeth)—Ye*, 
she rejected me. I’ll never forgive her u»' 
long as I live.—Puck.

The Hard Times.
Paggs-VVhHt kind of a yacht are you 

going to buy?
Daggs—A schooner—one to 

wind.
Paggs—Oh, that’s the way I ran my 

■team-yacht all last

The Marriuge Proverb.
Clubman—la a lottery against the law 

Judge?
Judge—Yes, вігі
Clubman—That settle» It. П1 remain 

single.

» as
A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.

Crawfords ville, Ind., June 22, 1887.'
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance» - 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner- 
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. ^ 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ia 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepela, and forai! 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, 1 _

Montgomery County, j8"''
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. Wsight, Notary Publie,

m CAT»*"*

III Only 
ioc Each

RE7,

John T. Mish,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
V ■

We have secured the right to issue this valu= 
able and superb edition of Canadian 

Views for this District.
The above Ie a «ketch of one of a 

number of Coasting Vessels that 
eoeet along the Atlantic sea-board, 
and who carry on their sails the 
Olad Tidings to mariner and lande- 

allke. that
INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of " ' 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of Incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure ш the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative [lowers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., eaye:
“ I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five monthe from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic Improved me so ranch that I was able to
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
can not recommend it too highly.” longs I have ever seen.”

No remedy compares wttb South American Nervine as a cure for the Nerves. No remedy com.
Pares with South American Nervine as a wondrous c^ire for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
compare with South American NerVine as a cure for all forms of failing health. It nseir falls to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. X Itus’ Dance. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon ; 
if you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Americas 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladies, do not fail to use *ьц 
great cure, because It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your lips and in your cheek* 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

Only ж Waste ef Tims.
Tom—Yon haven't been around to see 

Mise Redbnd lately, have 3*00?
GU'8—No; I’ve been vaccinated^ and 

what’s the use of calling on, such • girl as 
that with one arm disabled?—Lite.

A Terrible Itevenge.
Witherby—Say, did you reoommsnd 

that cook of onrs to my wife?
Plankington—Yes, І believe so.
Witherby—Well, I wish you would oome 

•round to-night and take dinner with us.

man

HAWKER’S CATARRH CURE
FROM та: І PAPER AMD FOR 

WARD TO THIS OFFICE,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦<►♦♦♦♦

“L’Amoureux Transi,” bv Jean Bouchet, 
printed on vellum. Quaritch oaid $3,200 
for it at the Sunderland tale in*1882.

la a POSITIVE CURE for
CUT COUPON WITH 10 CENTS.Oâfâlll

sess Wl.h all Its Attendant Bvlla off
Bad Breath, Nausea,

Headache, Deafness, 
Rumbling IrAthe Head, Etc.

У CANADA is without doubt the finest and 
most superb production of the kind yet issued 
in this country, and is superior to the great 
majority of Ariierican publications. EVERY 
CANADIAN SHOULD SECURE IT.

TEN CENTS PER PART COVERS ALL EXPENSES.

4:1
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Л COLONIZATION.

ThaOuteheokmte. have 4000,000 In- 
Habitants.

Portugal haa 1,800,000 people in her 
adonis*

The German eotontee have a population 
off 885,000.

Great Britain’s воіооіаа have $8,050 miles 
off railway*

The colonisa off Fraaaa have 82,000,000 
population.

All Roman eolooies were under perpetual 
martial law.

Abyssinia la under Italian protection, 
established in 1889.

The French colonial policy was conceiv
ed by Bichelieo.

The beginnings of the occupation of Ben
gal were made in 1652.

The only export of the German oolony 
off Togoland is palm oil. The Only Way.

Of the population of India, 18,000,000 Era—I hear jon won your breaeh-of-
are engaged in agriculture. promite euit. Did you get the whole

France does an annual budneae with her **“*7 „еоїтііея of "i.ilOO.OOO. ■ I Dalla—Етегу eaoi I married my law- J

SOLD EKESTWHEBE. PUCE DILI if CEITS.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Hawker Medicine Co. i/td.

Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Rom, Indiana, 
eaya : *-I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered. appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood;

At ж Seance.
Medium—If there are any spirits 

ent they will please manifest b 
on the table.

Van Guzzler—Hold on I To-dav is Sure-
r*f' You’ll hare to rap on the aide door 
tor spirits.

prea- 
y rapping am sure I was In the first stage* 

of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use for

U„P
err. JOHN, N.B.

M. J. Henry, of Toronto, Out., еауе : I have beta 
a great sufferer for years with Catarrh, and have tried 
ererv remedy I heard of without obtaining relief, 
until I tried Hawker’e Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
immediate relief and made a permanent cure.
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Л Complicated Mental State.

Another Kindi

Clerk—It depend» upon the eompUxioti.

EDWARD H. CONROY, Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price. 
Order through the

Successor to Daniel Patton
WHOLESALE 

WINES MD SPIRITS.
17 and 18 North Wharf.

ST. JOHN - - - N. В

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, N. B. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON.
CHATHAM, N. B.
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